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MOBILE HOMES
continued from page I
Franklin
home...
The Bulloch Herald
Men's Softball
League' Review
Classified Ads FrnnkJln's family are. Dr Paul Ito
two months old, advises
Franklin, 77, of Statesboro, Ralph Wllhums, 01111nol
husband­
Judge Oscar Franklin, 84, of man, Agricultural
Ext ens Ion
Eastman; Dr George Franklin, Service
82, or Boston, Moss, Mrs E A Test nil sows nnd boars rcr
King's Hlghwuy and Buckhalter Brannen, 92, of Statesboro, and lepta nnd bnngs at least once
MEN'S SOFrBALL LEAGUE: Hutchinson suffered the Joss for
Road 1 hose narrow, winding. Mrs Minnie Franklin Warnell, a year udvlses animal husband.
Last week's action in the Rockwell
\ sandy toads don't see too much 74 of Cairo men Agricultural I!.:: ten s Ion
Men's Softball League was fru- Thursday night, June 30, NIC
traffic today But back in colonl. Thc old house was run down SerVice
strntlng and ex Cit In g Two Nne Iorfteted the first game
to 01 times they were two of tho with the windows out and the
games were post-poned by The the College Pharmacy and Jake's
heaviest traveled thoroughfares paint peeling off before Mrs
National Guard and one forflctcd Amoco whipped Franklin's Res-
In this selection Franklin and her son restored It
by the Nlc Noc 111e Nat Ianni tnurnnt 18 10 7
Jake's Amoco MOSS·DRAPED crepe myrtles Although the orlgln�1 timber Is
Guard had to postponed two broke a record for the most and a large pecan grove domt- still there the house has
been
games Until they could get back base hits by one team during a nate the Franklin yard Dr and remodeled and painted
And It
I,rom
summer camp seven Innmg game They hit Mrs G B Franklin and Mrs looks like It Will be good for
at
rucsduy night, June 28, the safely 24 times With Carl Hutch- H V Franklin, Sr recently least another
165 years
College Pharmacy trounced the mson Harvey Berry, Ben Hagan, planted nine live oak trees which
�
Frunklm's Restaurant team 16 and Johnny Young cullectlng 16 will soon be dedicated to Mr Immature cucumber make the
to 6 The Phurmacy scored their of the 24 hits Each of them hit and Mrs Jason Franklin best pickles, according to MISS
DR. DAVID WARD
16 hits on 13 base hits while safely Ifourh llmhes each Ben There are SIX large fireplaces Nelle Thrash, food preservation- t
1520 Gordon Highway, ln- the
losers scored their six runs Hagan lit tree orne runs one - four down stnlrs and two up 1St, Agricultural Extension Serv-
_fII1""""".AV'
.
US W d
on J2 hits Don Waugh led the right handed and two left hand- stairs - In the big rnrnbllng ICC -�tersection of •• 1 do 25 D D id Ph th th h d d ..r. aVI ar armacy WI ree Its an e I house The stairway opens on A small amount of household
Augusta, Ga., PA4·9421
seven RBI's Ty Adams led rbe Frankl n's Restaurant collect- the front porch and has no direct ammonia � a cup or bowl left
W' A' I I
losers WiU1 four hits Arnold ed 8-hlts With Reggie Beasley, access to the rooms down stairs III the oven for an hour or so
rites rue e n C!caryand Reggie Bensley help Bunny
Deal. and Arnold Cleary Many people from lhroughout IS an easy way to remove grease fIoi<.
ed out with two hits each Glenn getung two hits each the state have visited the home from the oven, declares MISS
H' J I
Cunningham was the wuuung Johnny Young won the dect- In the past few years to climb Dons Oglesby, housing-equip-
PIANOS, ELECTRIC Istory ourna pitcher and Dnve
Beachum the sion and Franklin Deal suffered these narrow statrs to see the ment speclaltst Agricultural Ex.
ORGANS & PIANO TUNING loser.
the defeat Morehouse collectton tension Servlc�
$15000 reduction from shown Wednesday night,
June 29, Lea g u e Standing through
munufncturers' retail price of
Dr Robert David Ward, as- Brooklet edged out Rockwell for July 3
The mementoes which adorn Calves should be dehorned
now planes $10000 discount
soclate professor of history at their second victory of the sen- W L T
the walls m the Morehouse when they are from one week
REALTORS on fnclory rebuilt mlrruplanos
Georgln Southern College, IS the SOil Brooklet had 10 runs on Cobb Vet's 12 0 0
museum were at one Ume stored
Phone 4.-2825 - now $23475 Useru1 prizes
author of an -nrtlcle published 14 base hils while Rockwell had College Pharm 9 4 0
In different basements of sever- lr:=__a_==m_m�====:c:::tIIII__"_1II!Il
gIven away every 30 minutes
In the June Issue of the Mlssls- 9 runs on 9 base hits Jake's Amoco 8 5 0
£II New York hotels A few years
FOR SALE during entire sale.
SIPPI Valley I ustortce! Review Leading the hittlng attack for National Guard , •.. 6 4 0
back Mr Morehouse and his
Three Bedroom, two-bath house CHICK PIANO CO. 111e article Is
entitled "The the winners were Ronnie Grit- Franklin's Rest , .. , 4 9 0
Wife, Rebecca, decided to collect
with Central Heat Lorge Screen- 279 N. LumpkJn St Origin
and Acuvtucs of the Nu· feth and Ronald Starling with Rockwell _ .......•. 4 9 1
Ihe material and store it III the
cd Back Porch on extra large A h G tiona I Security League
fro m three hits each and Jackie An- Nic Nac .........• 3 7 2
room at the old home place
lot With numerous Pme Trees
t ens, a 1914�1919" It diSCUSSes the derson and GIlbert Williams col- Brooklet .........•. 2 1 I 0
The central prece In the room
Available Immediately League's orguruzation and at- leering two hits each Raymond Leading the
home-run race In IS a picture of the famous ac-
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
1----------__ tempts to stir-UP mifitnry pre- Shaw and Gilbert Wllhams hit the Softball League Is Ralph
tress Jeanne Eagles which came
paredness PrlOI to America's en- round trippers for Brooklet For Marsh with 11 home runs Marsh
from the Empire Theatre In New
try II1LO World War I through Rockwell William Hutchinson plays the outfield for the NIC
York One corner of the room is
Its mvestlgallon by the House and Bill Strosso led the wny Nac Grill Other leaders are Ray
devoted to matenal concernmg
of Representatives In 1919 and With two hits each Wllilums WIth 8, Ben Hagan 7,
the career of George M Cohan
the ultimate deCISIOn that the Raymond Shaw was the Will- Ralph TUrner 6, Preston Bar
Mr Morehouse did a biography
League had violated the Cal nmg pltchel' and Willmmson bel' 4, and Billy has 4
of this great entertainer
rupt Practices Act
The four walls are literally
Dr Ward's summation "It
J
. on five con�ecutJve base hits covered With pictures nnd relics
had turned from llS Original UniOr team On Thursday aft ern a a n. of theatre greats One corner IS
udvocacy of pr cpa redness, and
devoted to Tallulah Bankhead
lIsmg the IIltolerance and con·
I
Statesboro traveled to Waynesr Some of the more recent pieces
f t f I I I d'S 'b boro where they
had suffered I d f
h��;:ltoO ro��:;, �:�I\�lIl�ht '�O rnps warns oro their first defeat three weeks �'lc��f:'dal�I:�::()Sl�;o:I���:rd�
Imbue the mterests that It re�
ago When Waynesboro whipped Jr, FrederiC Mnrch, and Flor�
1-----------------------
presented WIth a pubilc snncllty second tllll'e
Statesboro 8 to 6. It was the ence Elrldge as they appeared 111 NO COMMISSION CHARGES
"TIlough the League as an
first game Ule Junior team had Eugene O'Nells's "Long Days
orgamzntion fruled, other or·
lost III two years But thiS tnp IOIJJIley Into Night" 1-.."..---
_
ganlzotlons came forwal'd to By RALPH TURNFR �Vt��es�orodl�e;,er::; �t�ir .;�� H V Frankhn, Jr IS followmg
take ItS plnce as the upholders TIle Statesboro JUl1lor team nesboro 9 to g I� a lob-sld� the footsteps of hiS father, who
of military preparedness and squeezed by a tough Swams· affair Statesboro collected 8�
was the only one of the nme
patriotism, and ,the develop- bOl 0 team lost Monday June 28, hits off Waynesboro's ace pitch.
Franklin sons who was a farm·
ments of the 1920 s suggest that by a 7 to 6 score ThiS was the er At the same time States-
er There were four doctors 111
ItS Ideas were fal mor,� durable second time that Statesboro
had
boro's ace fJre�baller Jimmy WII-
the family, a lawyer, and an En�
lhan Its corporate life whipped Swainsboro thiS season I t hed t' h t d ghsh professor
Dr Wal d I ecclved the bache� thus thrOWing the two teams
lamson, PI c a wo It er an
lor and master of sCience de� III a tie for first place
struck out 15 Waynesboro bat· LIVING MEMBERS of Jason IlICIa_a_===El__aBmllllll_=ml!l:l: IIIlII_
grees from Auburn University Statesboro went on a hitting
ters Leadmg the Statesboro at�
and the doctor of phlloSOI)hy de� spree siammmg out 13 base hits �ac� �l�re St��e tLOw�ry
and AI·
gree from the University of against SIX hits for Swamsboro
el IS WI wo Its apiece
North Carolina He has served The Ieadmg lutters for States� �her �Uggl�g ;tan�uts w:re J
on the GeorglR Southern College bora were Billy DaVIS Austol
onny arns, o Iller, o�,
faculty slllce September, 1955 Youmans, Wmdy Hag;ns, and �:rlt Mallard, and
Erme Camp�
Walter Ban-y Other players
.
N b ildi
. that looked good at the plate
Statesboro has a season re�
ew u ng IS were Ernie Campbell. JImmy
cord of Clght wms and two losses
WlllmlTIson Steve Lowery Don. With four games remammg
to
aid NeSmith Hlkle Scott and be played before the tournament
HEW' WANTED-Salesmen or dedicated at Call Dlllff
. ,
FOR SALE Mary Ken ned Y Agents $2 50 per hour or more BIlly
DaVIS was the wmnmg
togln� �1I�1��s�o�fthu o� CA'()j' for part 01' full tIme route work Rock Eagle
pitcher as he scattered out SIX
191 acres, 45 cultivated (24 In Lorge
repeat orders Man or buse hits among
lhe vlsltmg
Lobacco, 56 acres cotton ullot�
woman Wnte McNESS CO, Swamsboro batters
ment) 146 acres wen·tlmbered.
Box 2766. DeSoto Sta MemphIS The local team traIled through. Mr and Mrs Wllhe S
Waters
1 dwelling, 1 feed barn and I to�
2, Tenn 7�1412tp 4 H Club III e III b e r s from out the game after SWaInsboro and son, Qumcy Waters of
bacco barn Wtll accept offers throughout
all of G eo r g I a rallied for three runs 111 the fll'st Statesboro have returned from
through August 15 Contact I C I-�:-....
-------- JOllled With leaders 111 busll1ess mnmg The score stood 6 to 4 San FranCISco, Calif,
where
Kennedy. Pooler. Gil or John For Rent nnd C(lucatlon at the 4-H Club lat the end of the sixth JIlnmg they spent
a month WIth Mr
McGmty, Wilmington Island Sa� Center, Rock Eagle Perk EatOIl- With Swamsboro on top but the and
Mrs Waters' other four
vunnah, Ga 8-4 4tp Apartments ton, GeOlglU, On Tuesduy, July
IStatesboro
team put on a tre� sons, Kermit, Ben, Dent and
12, to witness the declicallon of mendollS comeback III the bot� Julian K e r' mit came
from
FOR SALE 2 bIt
the new LP Gns Demonstration tam of the seventh IIlnmg and HawaII to be With IllS fanllly
·
excellent co�:ti�:�l '��e�� FOR RENT-·Modern unfurnlsh- BUlldlllg defeated Swainsboro 7 to 6 They The other three, Ben,
Dent and
trees fme lawn $8,50000. In- ed
2 bedroom house near Ma�� The $70,000 proJect, sponsOIed scored all three of these
runs Julian, live III San FranCISCo
eluding venetian bllllds drapes
tie Llve� SchOOl Good neighbor. by the Georgm Liquefied Petrole-
and TV antenna Show� by ap� hood all 4-2931 Or 4-2749 um Gas Assocmtlon, IS one of �E
pomtment Phone POplar 4-3115
6-14-tfc
severn I Educational Buildings ��
� 'II.�I
before 5 pm 1:::����_,.....-----lprOVlded through Jomt actIon of
� '(I
----------- FOR. RENT-Three room un· the Georgia 4.H Club Foundn.
fu����e����le�I��:r::g��'I�:� lion, the LP Gas Industry, and
............................................................... district Phone 4-3111 or Inquire the Slate of GeorgIa
at Hodges Pure Oil StatIOn on The dedication services began
FOR SALE North Mom Streeet. 5�5·lfc \\Ith leglsliation of guests at
2 story, 3 bl..>droom house
1000 a III follOWed by a tour of
on lot
the 4�1I Club Center conducted
100' x 400' by camp counselors
At ]2 15
on 301 North
pm VISitOr's attendmg the dedi-
In CH:y Limits
cation had luncheon with the
4�H club boys and girls at the
Wilham A Sutton DlIllllg Hall,
Iwhere 1200
meals per hour c..1n
be sClvecl without delay or hur�
ry
Oed I c �l t Ion selVlces be�
gan at 200 P III With GCOlglO
LPGA PreSident. Mnrtlll F Dry�
den, Jr. presldmg Dr A L
Calll, Past President of the
G e 0 I g I a LP�Gas ASSOClRlIon
made lhe oHlcml presentation of
the Gas Demonstration BUJldlllg
to GeorgI. 4·H Club Leader PORTABLE_ .. PTO-POWERED GEHL MIX-ALL
Tommy Walton MI William A makes R tons
Sutton, Director, Agricultural
Extenslun Service, College of of feed In
Agncuitul e, University of Geor minutes •••
gm, Will make the prtnclpal nd· then takes It
dress of the dedicatIon sen'lce
More lhan 150 of the mdc-­
pendent LP�Gas dealers 111 Goor·
gm were mVlted to attend the
By RALPH TURNER
Use Classified Ads
'"Look, afier having saddled
our generation with this huge
aatlonal debt, you should be
uhamed to refuse me the
price of a movle'-
• Houses for Sale We got tum � nny size,
lilly color, any prlce
For USl.'tI or new Trailers Iy Neighbors
sec us ut
':)ul 'II:lWIIi
(World Famous
FOR SALE Three bedroom,
brick veneer house located in
deslrable neighborhood on large.
deep 10l Close to Sallie Zet­
terower Elementary s c h 0 a I
House has den. full bath and
half bath Can be seen after 4
pm Deanna Drive Phone
PO·
plar 4-3869 5·12 tfc
Upside Down Sign)
FOR SALE I
New three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Realtors
PO 4·2825
FOR SALE
Formerly Producers Co·op lIvestock Exchange
HYGRADE FOOD PRODUCTS CORP,
Now Operatong
Use Classified Ads
• Male, Female
Help Wanted
Cash Livestock
Buying StationTwo bedroom houseClose to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY SALESMEN WANTED Raw-
REALTORS G���h o��;�in��ant� a�U�I�t
Phone 4·2825 County or States&oro Sec Mrs
G I a d y s WII"ams. Box 61 J,
Stntesboro or write at once
Rawlelgh·s. Dept. GAF.1031·J05.
Memphis. Tenn 7·14 3tp
Monday thru Friday
BUYIng Hours 7:00 A.M. tIll 12:00 Noon
• Real Estate
FEMALE HELP WANTED Ex·
pense paid vacation! Earn
these expenses selltng Avon
.. ","""'''" .. "'''',,,''''',,'''''''''''''''''''' , """, "
COSlnctlcs RuraJ territories now
open 111 Bulloch county Write
to Mrs Huldah Rountlee, Box
22 Wadley. Go 7·J4-2tc
For Sale
M. P. MARTIN JR. Phone
TIMBER AUCTIONS
Is our speciality. We will cruise,
advertise, show and sell your
----------­
Umber - a puckage deal. It you
have timber to sell, call or write
us and we will come to sec you.
Buyer POplar 4·3424
FORESTLANDS REALTY
COMPANY, REALTORS
FULL OR PART TIME
OPENINGS for neat appearing
men wIth car For wOI'k In
Bulloch County Experience un­
necessary We give complete
training A�e no handicap 11l1s
IS 11 Geor�1B orgalllzotion Port�
tllne earnmgs should be $5000
per week Full lime earnings
should be $10000 per week Ap-
kl�t!r ��� �n�n�t ��I;�e�kn�
Tues At the desk. ask for Mr
H 0 Buckalew
J M. Tlnker�Tlmber Cruiser
POplar 4·2265
Brown Chllds-Auctionccr
POplar 4·3434
Office. 30 Siebaid SI. P04-3730
5>-5·ttc
MR AND MRS. W S. WATERS
VISIT FIVE SONS IN I
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
WAS
�
95*
6.70-15
Safety-S
Tube-Type
3 bedroom home on Lee St.
Choice loe.,lIon
FOR RENT 2 bedroom apart­
,ment Unfurlllshed AVAilable
August I Mrs E N BI'OWIl,
Phone POplar 4-3482 7·J'1 2tc
Fun Iread deplh. Full width. Full ".ply conslruc.
tion, Proven 7·rib tread design. That's the
B.F.GoodrlCh Safely·S, the best 10w,prlCed lire
value in America loday. Safe, quick slops and
long wear make iI the ideal choice for light
driving. See it today.
JOO acres Improved pasture­
ncar town. Sultuble for invest�
ment � development � farmlng�
�attle � or home site Good
view • ncar pavement.
CIIIl
FOR RENT Savannah Beach
cott.age About 200 feet from
beach 4 bedrooms, kitchen,
dlnmng room and large screen
porch Make I eservatlons While
aVAilable Telephone 4-2903 or
4·2036 6-23 tfc
1495* 7.1()'15NYLON
8tACKWAtL
1295* 6 00·1';NYLON8'.ACKWALLBrown ChJlds, 4·3434
FORESTLANDS
REALTY COMPANY
FDR RENT Three bedroom two
bath furlllshed cottage on
ocean front at Daytona Bench
��14.;�5\ter Aldred cgI2If�f'{
Look at tillS shovel III ear corn at the
Crib, pick up grain at the bill or seH­
unioadlllg wagon, add concentlate 01
premix automatically Big payofl _
take the fimshed feed whele you want
It - bunks, bms, bags or self· feeders
More detaJI� at our store-slop 111 Soon
Realtors
30 Slebllld St
POplar 4·3730
1695*760'15NYlONBtACKWAtL
DOWN
WEEKLY
to sell..feedera,
bunks, bins
or bags.
FOR RENT Completely furlllsh·
ed apartment, 1 bed room, ltv·
��fch�I��d \�r�at�lb�t\\ ����
phone 4·2382 201 N Mnln St
ceremony
·Plul tax and ,.'readable tlr.
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
FOR RENT-Two bedroom du-
plex apartment. Available Im­
mediately Located on North
------------ ���ir ��r���14���n�.2j;'3 R
FOR SALE: Used trailer mount- 1
7._1_4_-l_fc
1------------
ed, tractor driven, Irrigation
4" pump, complete With value
and suctIOn In good condition
Contact Stnck Holloway
Phone
POplar 4·2027 Stricks Wrecking
Yard
•
7·2J·2tc
Use Classified Ads
• Services
GEHL PUTS ALL PRICE FACTORS IN YOUR FAVOR
You are inVIted to a
Demonstration Saturday, July 23
9 A.M. to 12 NOON
-Dealer-
Olliff
• OHice Space
Ror Rent
We buy
Old Gold Coons
Scrap Gold
and
-"�__...,.."..,...,..-:::::-:--
FDR RENT Four new. modem. Platonum
A Prl...Wlnnin, ground floor offICes. heated
New.paper and air condItioned AVailable H. W. SMITH, Jeweler
'959 Now Located on West
Main 20 S. MaIn St.
Better Ne..8papu ��t �cx� t����oc�r c����� Statesboro, Ga.
Conteote 4.2471 3 3lfc 1 _
HaginH. J. ANDERSON STORE
RFD 6, Statesboro (Near Deloach's Church)
(Harvey Anderson)
Phon� Claxton, 262·J1
South Main Ext,
Phone 4·3600
-TWO LOCATIONS- Phone 4.3626
Savannah Ave.
" PrlM-WIDblnQ
Newlpaper
1960
..... New.,.p.
COa.....
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER"
19., 57
National Editorial Association
Belter Newspaper Conle,,'Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
VOLUME XlX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P. O. BOX 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JULY 21,1960
NUMBER 36
Rotaryn�es
committees
for 1960-1961
Warehouses on ready for the
opening of tobacco market
A M Braswell Jr, president
of the Statesboro Rotary Club.
announced this week the ccm­
pletlon of the committee assign­
ments for the club year of 1960·
t961 He Said that he had named
Directors Jack Ave r Itt and
LeWIS llook to head the Club
Service group, Director Harry
Cone to head the Vocalional
Service group, Director Jim
Sharpe to head the Community
Service group and Director
And so the colorful rlrst day
Charles Olhff Jr, to head the
drama of the openmg of the
Inter national Service group
Statesboro tobacco market gets
The committees under the
under wayan Thursday, July 28
Club Service nrc as follows (the
The opemng of the market
flr�;IIna��h I���eO��I�;����ett. new committees ��r�I:�1 �C;a�:2'1�00S���:;�o����
attendance, Leodel Coleman and
twelve big warehouse covered
Hoke Brunson, public inforrna-
with the golden weed we know
���:�:�;I��1:!:�:n��i�;�i tor 1960-1961 as;::::: warehousemen on theAkins, Sergeant-at-Arms: T. Roe THIS TIME NEXT THURSDAY, July 28, the above scene Will become a reality as the Statesboro W P {Tiny} HIli, president of Statesboro market expect an
Scott and Leroy Cowart, mvocn- tobacco market opens for the thirty
third year e
Statesboro and Bull 0 c h orderly marketmg season It IS
tlon, Charhe Joe Mathews and 1
County Chamber of Commerce, estimated that
most Bulloch
Bill Holloway, food service, Bill
recently announced the com- county tobacco growers
have IT WAS A BIG ONE-Here IS one of the batch of big Congo
Dewberry and Claude Howard, W A
mlttec appointments ror the two plckmgs ready for the
mar· watermelons grown by S P Collins Sr It weighted 47� pounds
claSSificatIOn, John Mooney, J GeorgI·a I·ng of C· 1·1 ·r
1960-61 year They are ket whereas nt thiS
time last With him are his two grandchildren Trudy Polly Collins and
Brantley Johnson, Jones Lane IV I Agricultural comnllttee _ Ray y�r th�
had as mana as
four S P Collins III After the picture w�s made he gave It t� the
and J 0 h n n y Deal, fellowship, Williams, chairman, Roy Powell,
an per aps more-rea y Herald staff -Herald Photo
CUrtiS Lane, Don McDougald R P Mikell, W C. Hodges Jr,
Because some sections of the 1
_
and Ralph Tyson, pro g ram,
hid I
P I h J I 23 24 'Illy
Cone and Thomas F (Dude) county ave 1a amp crain,
Julian Hodges and Fred Darby. atro meets ere u y _
enfrow othel' sectIons
have had Insuffl- D· t
·
tmagazine, G C Coleman and clcnt rains and some other sec "s ric
Leodel Coleman, club bullctlll Advertlslllg
Convention and tOIllS have had no ram at all IJ
The committees under Voca� Pubhclty
_ Leodel Coleman, the tobacco crop thiS year IS
tloJ�mS�r;'��� aarned al�efO��;k�vltZ, The Georgm Wlllg of the CIVil Jesup, laGrange, Lac k h e e d,
chairman, Don McDougald, Joe "spotty"
M
Axelson, Shields Kenan, Charles
buyer�seller relations. G era I d
Air Patrol Will hold a state�wlde acon·Warner Robms, Manetta, Bryant and Buford Knight For the first
lime In the hiS-
G roo v e rand R J Kennedy.... r#. -,-, _�.... - ....... _ -0 �, �. "�.r Commumcatlons Conference III
Savannah, Statesboro, TIlOmas· tory of the tobacco market
Jr employee�employer relations,
.• "_ .. ' .•••• �- II o. o�· .. o_ �-". o_,
Statesboro, July 23 and 24, It tvOa"I'dosThtaomasvllle,
Tifton and By Lows-Robert F Donald� warehouses Will use a colored
Charles Brown and Ed Olhff, •
son, chairman, Wend e II H ticket to dlffererentlOte between
Four·Way Test . '--
'�
was announced by Albert Glb� ------------ Burke, and J Brantley Johnson Type 14 and 'Fype 13 tobacco
The committees under Com�
I'
� .......... son, Execulive Manager of the All Type 14 tobacco must carry
---..' Ri h Id f
CIVIC Affairs-Max Lockwood,
mumty Service are as follows �
Statesboro and Bulloch County tes e or Ghalrman, J Brantley Johnson,
a white wal ehouse llcket and all
UB u n n y" Cone and Bird ,.",..,- Chamber of Commerce �ufus
Anderson and J P Red- Type 13 LObacco
must earlY a
Daniel, Boys and Girls Week, � '�blu
warehouse ticket The m.
Howard Rittenhouse and Tom r'/3
The Conference Will be held A h H ding formatIOn
on both the white and
MartlnL community safety. Hud· 1'111 l \' at the American LegIon. Dexter rt ur
owar coT�����IO�h���:::.'.tt� p ��� blue tIckets IS the same as It
son Alten, Luke Anderson and l, Allen, Post 90, beglllnlng With a mack, Z S Henderson, J H
was on the llckets used III the
W C Hod g e s, Rural�Urban, LJ ) supper meeting on Saturday F 'd JuI 15 Wyatt,
Shields Kenan and R .J past,
the difference being only The event 15 scheduled ror
2
W G Cobb Sr Leodel Coleman rl ay Y
In the color Pill and entnes nrc expected
' . rJ'1 t evening. July
23 The Confer· ,
Kennedy Jr.
Paul Carroll and George Johns- � enlpern. u re
Finance committee _ Ike Mln� Warehousemen explain that
from RecreatIOn Departments III
t.:.n, .. .schJ;:Lshlp, a.wards and j _ ""� ence will re-convene
at 9 00 a m
Funeral services fOI ArUlUr kovltz, chairman, J
B Averill, Type 14 IS ali tobacco grown
Sylvalll8, HinesVille, Swalllsboro, Statesboro Will be well repro-
student loan, Bobby Snllth and ,Sunday mOllllllg, 111 the same Howard, 78, who died Thursday Osborne Banks,
Charles Bryant, south of the Savannah River
Vidalia, Statesboro, Savannah sented at the annual cbnventlon
Dub Lovett, student guests, Bu- Highs. WWS location mornmg 111 the Bulloch County
Leodel Coleman, Robert F Don- Type 13 IS tobacco grown
111 .:lnd Waynesboro of the GeorgHl MuniCipal AssocI�
����I�n��II�tiaOn� Charles Bryant, C t W II S CI ft hospital after a long Illness,
aldson, James W Gunter, W P South Carolma and
North Caro Ribbons Will be awarded to atlon In Atlanta July 24�26, 1960
Th d J
ap am I 18m pec lon, were held at 4 pm Friday July Tiny HIli, J Brantley
Johnson, hna Thlsll tYPll1hg has nothmg tOf wmners III the first live places The group altendmg from
c comnllUees un er nter- The thennometer readings
Commander of the Statesboro 15 at the Pittman Park M�thod- Max Lockwood, Don McDougald,
do at a Wit the variety 0 III five oategorles which are Statesboro Will IIlclude W A.
na���tl c������e a��e Jim Park, for the week of Monday, July Squadron,
stated the purpose of 1St Church R P Mikell, Charles M Rob-
tobacco Freestyle, Backstroke, Breast� (Bill) Bowen. Mayor, Juhan B
IIlternaLlonal contacts, Al Roselli, through Sunday, July
17, the Conference as an oppor\um�1 The services were conducted bins Ir, Rayford
W Wtlilams, stroke, Butterfly and relay Hodges, City Clerk, and James
were as follows: ty to acquamt
state ersonne Edgar Wynn, A B McDougald, 3 490
......- SWimmers SIX through 10 years W Bland, CIty Englllcer
an� Roy powell" IIlte�n�tion� HIGH LOW
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Only recreation departments are figures are on the program for
tlOn Tues., July 12 90 70 Colonel Elton B ChiCk, Atlanta, Bowen, chairman,
T J MorriS, •
inVited to partiCipate III the the convention DelegatIOn will
Zack SmIth, Bill Helrnly, Loy Wed, JuJy 13 91 70 IS Director of
ConunUI1lCatlons He IS SUrvIVed by three daugh. Ike MlnkoVltZ, Edgar Wynn, III Bu flocl.
G R S sponsored event hear spceches by SctUltor Her�
Waters and Roger Holland were Thurs., July 14 .0.0. 94 72
and Major P M Wade, Cham� ters, Mrs R S
Bonddrant and Charles M Robbills Jr, W G
A betluuful trophy will be man E Talmadke,
Governol
named song leaders 87 72 blec,
IS ASSistant Director Mrs H C Bazemore, both of Cobb Sr C B McAlltster and
awarded by Ed Mitchell of Syl- Ernt'St Vnndlver,
nnd Llcutenant
The officers of the club are Fri., Jul" 15
,..... Statesboro, and Mrs Woodrow Norman Rowand The Statesboro A S C office vania, the First
DIstrict Chalr� Governor Garland T. Byrd
A M Braswell Jr, president, Sat., July 16 82 71 The purpose
of the CAP IS to W Hamm, Savannah, t h r e e LegIslative _ J B Averitt, reports that thiS year 3,49091
man of thc Gcorgm Recreation Also listed
are Agnculture
Take S mit h, vice pr�sldent, Sun., July 17 87 67
aSSist III air and ground rescue sons, Charlie L Howard, Claude chairman W B For d ham acres of tobacco were planted In Socety,
to the team entry amass- Commissioner
Phil Campbell,
Walker P Tmy Hili, secretary·
work whenever needed, such as A Howard and Jerry W How- FranCIS W Allen, Jones Lane: the counly on 1,585 farms ThiS Ing the greatest
tOlal number or House Floor Leader
Frank S
treasun:r Directors are Charles Rainfall for the
week wus when a plane IS repolted mlSs� ard, all of Statesboro, 16 grand� and J Brnntley Johnson IS only abo u t three ncres POints
TVlltty, Commerce Department
Olliff Jr, H a r r y Cone, Jim 7.78 inches mg
or drownmgs occur Person� children and SIX grent-grand- Legal _ George M Johnston 1110rc than the 3,488 acres 1 he pullilc IS Invlte'-' to attend DlrLcctorl JtaCk MndlnteMr,
and sever�
Sharpe, Jack Averitt and LeWIS
nel of the Statesboro Squadron chlldren, three brothers, N E and FranCIS WAllen 1 d I 1604
;u al egis a ors 1.1 ayors
Hook
conSists of Captalll Clifton, Com� Howard, Brooklet, J J Howard, Program-Charles M Robbms rarl�l; \:Ilh ���a{ce;ral��tm�nts the meet Such mat t e r s as support
The Rotary Club was charter C II b·
mander, Lt George Kelly, Sec� Claxton and Tom W Howard, Jr, chRlrman, Don McDougald Before the SOil Bonk went II1to
for a constitutIOnal amendment
ed here In 1937 0 ege oro IS gone and In Command. 35 senior
mem- Rock HIli. S C, and several and F Everett WIlliams effect Bulloch county planted
bacco companies during the mar- whIch would pen11lt the state to
Collegeboro IS no mOle Effec�
bers and 25 cadets �he Squad� nteces and nephews TOUrists _ Charles Bryant, 4,342 acres of tobacco This flg�
ketmg season provide fmanclal Old for muru·
���th:I�,��S�0111;,g�.�6�s��ll�: ���ft
IS a:'l"li:;'�d ��I�lle o��Ol��d Fr=��b����ss.\V\'{e �In���� LJe::
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Will be a branch of Statesboro's.
units Wendell Burke, George Byrd'r- per cent IIlcrease m 1959 for' $8,829,329 III the twenty�two
the convention
Rccordlng to MI Rcppard Dc- ApprOXimately
100 officers and Harry Brunson M PM' J
Every malor tobacco company day se&SOn In 1959
ThiS IS the 27th Annual Con·
d b f II H t f artIn r bUYIng brIght leaf
tob"cco \vlll
ventlon of Ute ASSOCiation,
Loach, Statesboro pos"m�ster I
an semor mem ers, rom a e was owner and op ra or 0 • • II
..
Known offiCially as Col'E'ge over Georgm,
are expected to the Howard Lumber Co for over
be I cpresented on the States· The wal cliuufll!s on the mar�
which IIlcludes 350 of the state's
Blanch, the new racommcnded
attend Units of the CAP arc 50 years, but retired several. b f
boro market wt'en It opens next ket hete are Cobb and foxhall,
430 IIlcorpornted tow n sand
address for students Wll! be operatmg
III the followlllg Cities years ago He was an honorary IS uyer or Thulsday
ThiS mcludes the opernted by W E Cobb Jr, cities and 98%
of the metropoh�
Name Albany, Athens,
Atlanta (two steward III the Pittman Park
Amencan /fo!Jacco Comp.."iny, H E Akills and F Ii Sugg,
tan populatIOn.
squadrons), Augusta, BrunSWick_ Church and a member of the H d
R. J Reynolds, Llggett�Myers, Brannen's Warehouses, operated
-----------
Mrs Mmnle Lee Johnson, Box College Branch St Simons, Columbia, Cordele. Ogeechee Lodge No 213 F AMy gra e
Imperial, Export, Velloble, Farn· by Aulbert Brannen Sr and Aul�
State DIstrict Director. for the Geolgla Southern College Dnllon,-DI'Uld HIlls and Elberton Bnrnes FUneral Home was
In
VIlle Leaf. FIelds Tobacco Com· bert Brannen Jr. the New Farmers to hear
GanedorpglloafeFsesdloelr,aaltlwononO,efn�sUCsllnUebsSs Statesboro, Go I Fitzgerald, Galllesville, Gnffm, charge
of arrangements M P Martin Jr has been
pany and Southeastern Tobacco Statesboro
Tobacco Warehouse,
In addition there will a number opelatcd by George SuCg, Ed
Incorporated, left Sunday by
named manager of the Hygrade of mdependent buyers who Will WIggin and Cecil Wooten, Shop I
'
Dell. flam Alianla to attend
S h W C
Food Pro d u c t s CorporatIOn follow the sales Two complete pards Wnrehouses, operated by pou try expert
the fln!!1 Biennial ConventIOn of tates oro oman's lub I·s
which has purchased the faCl- sets of buyers work the States� J T Sheppard and the Fdrmers
the National Federation of BPW
lilies of the Producers Coopera� boro market Tobacco Warehouse, operated
l
Clubs
tlve LIvestock Exchange on LIve· Over 200 people are employed by GIlY Sutton here Friday nI·ght
The Convention IS bemg held
stock Road
from July 17 thru 22nd III Plllla� t
·
t
·
I
·
t t.
Mr C W Zetterower, chaJr�
delphIa WIth headquarters at the no Jus a SOCIa organlz a Ion
man of the board of directors of
Bellevue Stratford
the Producers Coop, announced
Mrs Johnson, one of the fIve
recently the purchased m a let·
alternates from the State of By MRS. EDNA 1I0EFEL
ter to �ts members
Georgia, IS lepresentmg the
Mr Zetterower reViewed the
St1ltcsboro Club at the Conven· Some fDlks thlllk the States District dues, $50 was con� the Bloodmobile, had a Tog Day
history of the Cooperative from
tlOn She was accompanied to boro Woman's Club IS Just a t"buted for the name of
the for 1 allulah, was CO-hostess
the time It was established C1ghl
Atlanta by MISS Cor r I e Lee Socml gathermg, and that It club to go on the placque III
the
With the Jr, Woman's Club at
years ago He stated that 20,941
Hankmson of Savannah, a past does nothmg much othenvlse. Boy's New Dormitory at TaBu-
head of cattle and 221,189 hogs
preSident �f the State Federa� TIle rep 0 r t that Mrs J E lah, and $4 per member was
a "Tea for the Teachers," took had been sold at the Coop Llve�
tlon Bowen, Jr gave at Sylvama, given toward the bUlldmg fund
the Tallulah Semors to luncheon stock Exchange for a total of
puts qUite a different Itght on $25 went to the Girl Scout
when they were here on their $8,810,793
STATE GRANTS BULLOCH the subject Troop
we sponsor, and gifts
tnp, and we sponsor a Girl Mr Martin states that under
$127,892 IN ROAD R.JNDS We have ]07 paid members,
were sent to MilledgeVille and
Scout Troop Four of our mem- the new set up the Hygrade
Bulloch County dunng the fls� and 10 honorary oncs With an
Gracewood
bers are troop leaders, and one Food Products Corporation will
Ical year 1959-60, received $127,� attendance of 67%. � � on the Sbcout CO�j.':� We operate the livestock yard as n892 from state highway taxes The club contributed $5 to CONTESTS ave a mem Cr on t e ecrea cash livestock buymg stationTh t ts t ed tlon Board, helped With the "With no commiSSion charged"
fOl Use 0'1 county-mallltamed each of the followlIlg
e con es en er were Cancer NCighborhood Dnve and
roads Boy's Estate Grtlcewood Angel, Vogde
Pat t ern, Community helped With some of the S�nlOr
I----------�-I -
Almost a third of the total - Nurse's Scholarship, Teachers' Achievement, Georgl8
Homemak CItizens RecreatIOn Programs
CHANNEL 3 TV TO
I
$40.542 - came from taxes the ScholarshIP. Penny Arts, and er, Poetry Contest.
Pressbook. INCREASE POWER AND
state collected dunng the 12· Ell. F WhIte Fund
Home Department. and the Light· RAISE FUNDS MOVE INTO
NEW CENTER
month period from truck opera· Two dollars went to the mg
Contest at Christmas which To raise funds we had several
The new Broadcasting Center
tors "Foreign VISitors Party," twen� was sponsored by
the local Gar· sweet sales and' ones sweet and for WSAV RadiO and TeleVISion
Each fiscal year the State ty�flve to "Care," and twenty� den
CounCil plant sale,' a Benefit Bridge will be formally dedicated
In
Treasury Department distributes five to the JUlllor
Woman's There was plenty of publiCity Party, which IS an annual affair,
speCial ceremomes on Saturday
REP. PRINCE PRESTON
approxImately $9 million from Club for the Scout Hut
We also over the raldo. and 1000 mches sold General FederatIOn Desk beglnnmg at
625 pm The LOCAL MARINES
- Before beginning their careers In the U S TO SPEAK AT
LIONS
Its highway tax revenue (fuel contributed to the Chapel of
All III the papers PortfOlio Calendars and are sell�
sWltchhover to the higher power Manne June 15, Austill R Bailey (holdmg hot), son of Mrs Mal)' CLUB ON
JULY 28
taxes, license fees, etc) among Faiths, bought over
100 Georgia Under proJects, we sponsored Ing Garden Gloves' Will take place at
630 New 0 Baaley of Route 2, Statesboro, and William R HendrIX, son or
Representative Prince H pres;
the counttes for their use on Federation Cards, over 600
Geor� Cancer Films helped With Na� We had representatives at the lransmlLllllg
faCilities for the Mr and Mrs Rublll Hendnx of Route 2, Statesboro, took a good �n will � th�f gt�e:t�=�I:b
county�mallltained roads The gla Stamps, and placed three
llonal Library Week and Will "Day m Court" III Savannah, �hanhcl 3 TV station
Will be
look 8.t the type o.r. Marine cap they'll be wearmg when they com� oor"Tumesccdtayg. July 26, at I o'clock
amount vanes With each coun· books in the Library In memory help agam
thiS year, prepared and have 3 children from States� IIlcreased
ty's road mIleage Total distrib- of members We paid
$3 25 per Polio Literature for mallmg, boro at Tallulah Falls School Open
house Will be held Sun� plete
boot camp Both men arc currently ttammg at the Manne at Mrs Bryant's Kitchen Dr
uted during fIscal J959-60 was member for Taliulah
Falls donated SWIm TIckets for the day from 2to 6 pm The public
Corps RecrUIt Depot. Parns Island, S C Don Hackett IS presIdent of the
$9,320,046. School. and paId all NatIOnal
and Recreation Center. helped with continued on page 7 IS invited
- Of("10 I Marine Corps Photo Lions
Who'll give me sixty-one ? I've got sixty . sixty
1----------------------
. sixty Ro, a·one·a . . . a·one·a . . . a·one·a .
The auctioneer drones on as he carefully watches the
buyers . one furtively SCI atches an ear Another
wmks A third signs quickly with a finger and the
auctioneer chants on, a peel' III the mystic art of
tobacco seiling
S'lvim Meet
to be here July 26
The GeorgJO Recreation Socety I
announced today that States-
boro would be the host cIty for City officialsthe First DIstrlot SWlln Meet
to be held III StDleshoro's beau·
tCul Memoral Park on Tuesday,
luly 26th
to attend meet
in Atlanta
Mrs. Johnson at
national meet
ofB&PW
County Agent Roy Powell an·
nounced today that Mr Arthur
Gannon poultry speclOhst or the
ExtenSIOn Service of the U",ver­
slty of Georgia College of AgT!·
culture, Athens, Will bem Stntes�
boro tomorrow (Friday) mght to
talk to farmers and buslIlcss­
men who arc interested m the
poultry mdustry
Mr Gannon Will speak at the
courthouse at 8 o'clock on all
phases of poultry, lIlcludmg
housmg and eqUIpment naces·
sary
Mr Galey of the Claxton
Poultry Processmg Company
will also be at the meetmg
Mr Powell IIlVltes and urges
all who are Interested 10 the
poultry Industry to attend the
meeting tomorrow ",ght at the
courthouse, b e Ii Inn I n g at 8
o'clock
IIno IIIOO"IIIJUe LVW rKI\'C�
plus J.� GREEN STAMPS
Southern Democrats ask, 'What shall I do?'
Democrats in Statesboso, Bul­
loch Oou n ty, GeorgIa and the
South ar wrestling with their
consciences, seeking lhe right way
to go between now and including
election day on Novembel' 8.•
With John Kennedy nominated
for president and Lyndon John'
son nominated for vice president
and both pledging support for an
unacceptable to us, so-called Civil
Rights plank in the democratic
pI atform , there is bound to be
a great deal of personal soul­
searching for the answer to the
question, "Whal shall I do?"
How can we accept a platform
plank which infers that we in the
South exclusively are guilty of
tile violation of the assurance of
"equal access for all Americans
to all areas of community life,
including voting booths, school­
rooms, jobs, housing and public
facilities. "
We concur with the minority
report whioh was presented to
the Convention by James H. Gray,
chairman of the Georgia delega­
tion, before the adoption of the
platform on Tuesday night, July
12 in Los Angeles, in which it was
set forth that the states in the
South" ... have been subjected to
every conceivable harassment in
the field of civil rights at the in­
stigation of well-organized pres­
sure groups residing for the most
part in States that have not fa­
vored the candidates for the
Democratic Party for President
and Vice President of the United
States."
This sort of civil rights plank
will lead us down the road to a
super-state which is contrary to
our interpretation of what a
Democracy is and should be.
We abhor that kind of demo­
cracy which creates and sustains
and says that big government
alone has the all wisdom and com­
passion to deal with all our prob­
lems, ignoring private institutions
and private enterprise, personal
initiative and private will.
The final paragraph of the min­
ority report says:
"In all our considerations, let
us remember this one thing about
our presence in history: That the
essential conditions of America's
swift development and unusual
progress has been freedom -
freedom to make social choices,
freedom to promote our economy,
freedom to elect our rulers. Free­
dom made America .great, and
that f I' e e d 0 m gets its initial
thrust and energy from the flexi­
be and unregulated interplay of
personal vitalities. Efforts to
suppress this proper function in­
evitably produce the moral ten­
sions, disorders and confusions
in mounting crescendo today."
Yes, Democrats all over our
South are wondering, "What shall
I do?" come November 8.
There'll be a lot of fishing done
on that day, no doubt.
The highet' the fewer
Does anyone doubt that the
higher the price of anything, the
fewer the people who can afford
it, and therefore the smaller num­
ber that will be sold?
Does anyone doubt that the
less sold, the fewer the jobs need­
ed to make it?
Therefore, when union leaders
and workers refuse a guarantee
to increase efficient production to
the best of their ability and
enough to pay for any increased
wage demanded, they are deliber­
ately reducing the number of
American jobs-and they know it.
Wage negotiation can be vel)'
simple, effective, fair-if they are
honest..
AI'e we fOt'gelling
om' home folks?
We have before us two news
stories, one from the Christian
Science Monitor and the other
from Baton Rouge (La) Stales
Times. Both go to some length to
decry handling of tourists along
U.S. 301 and U.S. 17 through
Georgia. 'I'hey deplore the treat­
ment tourists get at the hands of
co u n t y sheriffs and deputies
when caught in a "speed trap."
We know where the traps are
and the Georgia Department of
Commerce and the Georgia De­
partment of Public Safety know
where they are. And the travel­
ing public has been warned.
We also know that the entire
state of Georgia has to accept
responsibility and must suffer the
consequences attached to these
isolated "speed traps."
Now we have been as loud in
our protest as tile next one about
the operation of these speed traps.
Realizing the economic impact
that the business of tourism has
upon our community and every
other community along these
heavily traveled highways we
have pleaded for cordial relations
with the tourists.
But we just wonder if, in our
preoccupation with the business
of pleasant relations with the
tourists, we have not forgotten
the business of pleasant relations
with our hometown folk who are
forced to use our streets which
am also s e g m e nts of these
tourist routes?
We su g g est that our city
fathers make a serious study of
the traffic situation in our city
and determine how it affects our
home folk.
Statesboro is a city in which
a lot of people make their home
- not just a stopping place for
tourist where they should be
made comfortable and happy that
they'll spend money here. That's
desirable, of course. But there
exists a responsibility to make
the people of Statesboro and Bul­
loch County happy too.
Let's work at it.
The Walkel'S are safe
According to an announcement
made Monday by the Board of
World Missions Methodist mis­
sionaries from Georgia have 0.11
been safely evacuated from the
Republic of Congo. The Atlanta
Methodist Information Office lists
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Walker
and their three children of States­
boro as among the Georgians who
had been evacuated. It does not
say what date they were evacu­
ated but did say that "wives and
children were evacuated first,
followed several days later by
their husbands."
The Board added that the es­
caping missionaries reported that
none of them were harmed or
molested in any way. Neither was
there any hostility or property
damage to aJ1Y Methodist proper­
ty.
In our "Uneasy Chair" on this
page we have a letter which Mrs.
Walker wrote to her mother,
Mrs. Mamie Lou Bondurant of
Statesboro, on June 30, "Inde­
pendence Day in the Congo.
In tho ligh t 'of the fast develop­
ments in the new Republic of
Congo, Mr. and Mrs. Walker'S
friends and Mrs. Bondurant's
friends are happy to have later
word that the Walkers are safe.
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By LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON JR.
TIlE SERVICE OF Holy Com­
munion was in progress. As the
minister, I was serving the ele­
ments of the bread and the wine
when I spied my youngest
daughter kneeling beside her
mother. Needless to say, she
was taking it all in with that
bright-eyed curosity of a four­
year-old.
As I npproached her, she
caught my eye and vigorously
shook her head. I ignored her.
Then, as 1 passed the trays in
front of her, she whispered to
me: "Daddy, I don't like that."
A word to the wise being suffi­
cient, I passed he,' by. After I
had dismissed the group with
prayer, I realized my Becky was
most unhappy. Her hand was
pressed firmly across her eyes
as she followed her mother back
to the pew.
I DISMISSED the incident
from my mind, but as I opened
the front door to the parsonage,
there Becky stood, and I knew
she had not. Immediately, in a
flood of tears, she poured out
her hurt with her father.
"Daddy," she cried, "I don't
like that wafer, but I wanted
something to drink." Then I
knew-The communion wafer
was tasteless to her, but the
grope juice would have been
quite refreshing so close to the
noon hour.
THE SACRELIGIOUS aspect
of this incident fades away be­
fore a mounUng spiritual applica­
tion. The service of Holy Com-
munion is not to be taken light­
ly. It is not to be understood
as a "sweet and sentimental re­
membrance of Jesus." It is
meaningful to us only as we ac­
knowledge His grip upon our
Jives. This means we become in­
volved in the heart of the faith,
and not simply superficially.
Not a few of us shrink Imm
the austere demands of the
Christian faith. It is a rather
shocking experien.ce to learn
that the Cross is not just a nice
symbol, but a stark reality -
not only for Jesus but for us
who follow Him. We cannot re­
ceive the Holy Commulon with­
out recognizing the heart of our
faith to be a cross.
TO IDENTIFY ourselves with
Christ means the possibility of
a life of loneliness, rejection,
misunderstanding, and ridicule.
It means the possibility of suf­
fering for what one believes. It
means, among other things,
living a life of struggle and of
intense toil.
Thi's We must remember-The
literature of hope has come out
of the environment of suffering,
while the literature of pessimism
has been born in times of com­
fort and prosperity.
IT IS NOT a wayward thought
that someone should draw back
from the elements of the Holy
Communion. Those elements
mean identity with the crucified
Christ. Such identity could be
unpleasant but redemptive!
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By Dr. John Mooney
Alcoholics have little curiosily
about AA or anything else which
might interfere with drinking.
They seck the company of drink­
ing friends in all the haunts
from the home and cocktail
lounges to jail cells. But they
draw the line at the Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting. They not
only are not curious about it.
They want nothing to do with it
until there is within them some
little desire to stop drinking.
Even then they may feel
shame and may lack the small
amount of humility necessary to
walk in the front door of the
AA club room. The typical al­
coholic, having been arrested for
beating his wife or disturbing
the peace in n bar, will stride
proudly out of the jail and down
the alley to the AA rear en­
trance. Once inside his first an­
xious query may be, "Are you
sure nobody's gonna find out I
was here?"
An alcoholic characteristic
such as this may seem strange
to well-adjusted people. It ap­
pears at best illogical: at the
worst insane. Actually, it is an
a c r i ion resulting from weird
thinking which distorts Or com­
pletely ignores the truth. An AA
Step implies that this is insani­
ty. Openly it is called dishonesty.
Honesty, ruthless honesty, is
necessary for sobriety, Because
of this the Alcoholics Anony­
mous preamble formerly stated:
"The only requirement for mern­
bership is an honest desire to
stop drinking."
After years of experience
which resulted in a better un­
derstanding of the thought pro­
cesses in the alcoholic mind, this
word "honest" was deleted by
the General Service Conference
of AA. It now reads: "The only
requirement for membership is
a desire to stop drinking."
Many believed the word hon­
est had Httle meaning to the al­
coholic; that it might even shake
him UI> and scare hhn away.
To come to un AA. meeting,
the drinker docs not need to
call himself an alcoholic. He
does not need a desire to stop
drinking, or 8 desire to have
a new life. to save his job, his
wife, or to: have happiness. All
he needs is the courage to walk
through the AA Club room door.
111is little bit of courage may be
lacking even when he knows
that on the other side of the
door are many of his old drink­
ink cronies who, now sober, will
welcome him more sincerely
than they ever did Over a glass
of beer.
Why is it lacking? It could be
evasion of truth. In no other
area of medicine, sociology a!'
religion does the truth appear to
be so elusive as in alcoholism.
Dishonesty and evasion of
truth are the same. Another
term is lying.
If you are interested, this can
be proved about alcoholics by a
simple laboratory experiment.
Call any alcoholic to his face a
Total Liar. Then see what hap­
pens. You had better be prepared
to dodge!
\Vooden arches wit.h clear
spans of up to 250 feet have
been fabricated by gluing south­
ern pine boards together, says
Harold Baxter, forestry market­
ing specialist, Agricultural Ex­
tension Service.
Nails driven into end grain
of wood have only a little more
than one-half the withdrawal re­
sistance of nails driven into
side grain of wood, declares G. J.
Johnson, engineer, Agricultural
Extension Service.
The following is a Ictter from
Mrs. David Walker, the former'
Miss Dorolhy Kennedy, daugh­
ter of Mrs. Mamie Lou Bondur­
ant. She and her husband are
Methodist missionaries In the
Belgium Congo. It was written
June 30, which was Independ­
ence Day In the Congo. Rioting,
killings, and turmoil followed
and there was great concern for
Mr. and Mrs. Walker. A short
wave radio report was sent to
Mrs. Bondurant last week which
reported that the Mr. and Mrs.
Walker and children were safe.
We believe the letter Mrs.
Walker wrote to her mother has
local interest and we have per­
mission to use it here.
Independence Day
Wembo Nyama, Via Lusambo
Prlvlnce du Kasal
Republic du Congo
June 30, 1960
Dear Mother and Ben
The day dawned cool and fog­
gy like most other dry season
days iii Congo.
It was like the day before was
and like the day after would be.
The same roosters crowed, the
same goats bleated, the same
babies cried. The people aw.aken­
ed and came out. They looked at
the palms which towered over
the mud and thatch houses.
In thl. peace of a new day It
seemed strange that nothing was
different, for this was Independ­
ence Day.
FOR EIGHTY YEARS they
had lived in a colony of Belgium.
Today their country joined with
the man of Africa who have
declared their independence. To­
day they were a part of the new
Congo Republic.
What did we expect? During
the post year and a half, as the
Congo raced toward lndepend­
ence, mnny have thought all
would be well on this day-that
wealth and happiness would be
showered down. Others feared
disorder, revenge and bloodshed.
The two neighboring Belgian
families moved to the larger
state post at Katako Kombe. The
Missionaries stayed at their
posts. Stephen, OUr six-year-old,
had wanted to know if he could
see independence. We explained
why he could not, yet I believe
we did see it in the joy on peo­
ple's faces and in the spirit in
which our people accepted their
independence.
WHILE SOME wondered what
the day would bring the Christ­
ana planned worship services.
Sermon and prayer suggestions
were sent out by our church
leaders. Drums cnlled the peo­
ple to church to thank God for
their Independence and to pray
for their country and its leader's
and to pray for peace all over
tho world. Each person was ask­
ed to give one franc (two cents)
offering for the work of the
Congo Protestant Council. Pierre
Shaumbn, one of the Methodist
ministers, has recently been
selected the first Africian Secre­
tary-Oenera! of the organization
whose work Is so vital inl this
country. The people were most
generous in their offering and
the service was almost unani­
mously attended at Wembo
Nyama.
ANY CELEBRATION calls for
a feast here. This one was spe­
cial, The missionaries we r e
invited for the first time, At
noon the drums called the peo­
ple together. Each family came
with Its own dishes and "food"
(rice and casava greens). First
hot tea and lots of milk and
sugar were served. Dottie Gil­
bert and Dot worked with two
Africian women on that. Papa
Ndjula was In charge of the
continued on page 5
it seems 4%
max Ioekwood to me... �
NOTE: The following was
written by William D. Workman
and distributed by the Hall
Synidcate to the daily press over
the nation. We found it inter­
esting. We believe you will too.
LOS ANGELES - With the
Democratic national convention
ending and the Republican na­
tional convention not yet be­
gun, the air already is being fill­
ed with cries of "Get Out the
Vote" in November.
The essence of these' civlc­
minded admonitions is the belief
that one should "Vote as you
please-but votet" As an ab­
straction, this advice makes
sense; but as an element of
practical politics, it doesn't.
Why, in the area of political war,
fare, should the partisan give aid
and comfort to the enemy?
Getting out the vote should be
no helter-skelter shooing of
voters to the polls. It should
be a selective enterprise, aim­
ed at and geared to the busi­
ness of bolstering support for
a particular cause of a particular
candidate. So long as the right
of all American citizens to par­
ticipate in their governmental
affairs is safeguarded, the stress
should be on quality rather than
quantity of factunl participants.
"Discrimination" is a dirty
word these days, but without
it there can be no intelligent
choice of persons Or policies.
Presumably, the vote-getter­
outers have some awareness of
the relative merits of the office­
seekers Or issues which con­
front the public. If that be so,
why should they prod voters to
the polls without making some
estimate as to how thosetndivl­
duals may vote?
The voter who decided intelli­
gently how his vote should be
cast would be an idiot then to
rush out and muster up a vote
to nullify his own.
TIlE ONLY THING � and a
poor thing it is-which gives
merit to the "Vote as you please
-but Vote" slogans is the fact
that both major American par­
ties have drifted so close toge­
ther that the voter can do little
more harm by voting for one
than for the othetr.
The happy day may come
when left-winging liberals and
right - win gin g conservatives
stand apart from one another in
separate, identifiable political
parties ..i. each standing fourl­
square for something in contrast
to the other. Until then, the
voters are hard put to distinguish
between Tweedle-Dee and rwe­
edle-Dum, yet the effort should
be made.
And when the voter finds
meaningful issues at stake, or
contrasting platforms in dispute,
or candidates with divergent p0-
litical philosophies, that is the
time for getting out the vote -
of like-minded citizens. What is
needed among the citizenry
these days is more, not less, par­
tisanship-albeit a flexible parti­
sanship, dedicated to principle
rather than to label.
It may be that the conscien­
tious voter can find no real basis
of choice as between candidates
or causes, and cannot in good
heart support either major party.
The question then arises: Should
he vote merely for the sake of
voting'! Here again is a chal­
lenge to the "get out the vote"
dogma.
THE CONSERVATIVES who
sought so futilely to arouse
grassroots support in 1956 for T.
Coleman Andrews as a third­
party candidate failed in their
attempt, but they did leave a
footnote to political history with
this slogan: "A vote for the less­
er of two evils is still a vote
for evil."
The cittizen may exercise an
influence upon political affairs
by not voting as well as by
voting. In some instances, ab­
stentions from voting may be­
come more meaningful than
votes themselves. For one thing,
an obvious absence of votes
rules out the prospect that any
politician or party can legiti­
mately lay claim to "a mandate
from the people."
For another, it sigifies the
existence of a substantial body
of public oplnlon which is not
only uncommitted, but manifest­
ly unconvinced. The very silence
of non-voting citizens 'makes
them a force to be reckoned
with. What often is described
as apathy may in. fact be poli­
tical loneliness - a state which
can be ended abruptly by the
presentation of an acceptable
program.
THE "GET OUT THE VOTE"
promoters make a great thing
out of the high percentage of
voting which characterizes a
number of countries other than
the United States. They point
reproachfully to America's low
incidence of voting in contrast
with that in England, Belgium,
Switzerland, they usually omit
reference to extraordinarily high
percentage of voting in dictator­
ships, where everyone votes, but
no one has any choice.
Thnt mntter of "choice" is
the secret of America's success
in popular government. The
American is free to choose from
among candidates and among
causes, and if he finds none
worthy of his endorsement, he
is free to withhold his vote until
something Or someone of his
choice becomes politically avail­
able.
In short, he can vote not only
as he pleases, but if he pleases.
Thru the l's of
V�"9�n�a Russell
WHILE THE democrats of the
United States have been "clear­
ing the aisles"-nnd "filling the
aisles" and televisions have been
showing the rest of the nation
how they did �t. anotther little
group has been filling the rooms
at MBarvin Pittman High School.
Don't get the wrong idea. The
rooms aren't being filled with
democrats. They are being filled.
with displays of things that have
been done in the Science Work­
shop.
TIlE PUBLIC is invited to
have a look at what has been
taking place at this Workshop,
on Wednesday, July 20 from
eight until three o'clock.
The Workshop was divided up
into groups of teachers accord­
ing to the grades that they
taught. from first grade through
the eighth grade.
THESE TEACHERS chose dif·
ferent units to work on and at
the end of a two or three day
work period the whole group
has assembled through out sum­
mer to school share with each
other some of the findings and
learnings.
At the beginning it seemed
that the teachers thought they
had gathered for a "Sweat Shop"
or the "Salt Mines." However,
as time went by the groups came
to be more relaxed and the so­
called "sharing periods" were
times of sharing fun as well as
knowledge.
ANY ONE who has had his
own youngsters in school would
have enjoyed the first grade
shows. There's something sort of
wonderful about a first grade
teacher anyhow, and to have
seen each teacher pretending to
be a first grader in the school
room has been a joy. In the
dnit on water the "little folks"
carried out the typical first
grade room to the Mth degree
One "little girl" kept listening
to the talks on water and at
the same time kept reacting to
the sound of it.. psychologically.
She had timidly asked to be
"excused" but the teacher was
so engrossed in her teaching of
water that she unconsciously
ignored the "little one." In a
minute there was a whispered
. conference and the "child" left
the room hurriedly. In a short
interval she returned with the
mop and started mopping up.
ON THE SERIOUS side, there
..
has been a great deal of honest
work taking place under the
guidance of Dr. Tully Penning­
ton of Georgia Southern College,
Miss Virginia Parker of the Mar­
vin Pittman Faculty and Mrs.
Gladys Atkinson from the At­
lanta High Schools.
It is not the purpose of the
Science Workshop to send out
teachers who will tdrn all the
school children into scientists
as Einstein. The teachers in­
stead hope to develop the young
folks into persons who can un­
derstand the world about them
adn in tum will appreciate it,
take care of it, improve it and
enjoy it.
Every one should take time
out to see what has been going
on at the Science Workshop.
DOLLARS
AHEAD!
ASSORTED FLAVORS CHEK
son DRINKS 6 ���: 49 ¢ Swift Premium G, "A" Quick Frozen Butrerbou
pIA"fip P L E 4 �:�:$rO Turkey Drumsticks
ASTOR
TEA B A (i S ;:�8 39¢
Delicious Leg '0
ASTOR FRUIT LAM B
COCKTAIL 4g��, $100
W£SSON Oil
,URE
ALL
VEGETABLE
¢Quart
Bottle
Limit one
with a $5.00
or more
Food Order
,AS10R (Off££
1-Lb
Can
Limit one
with a $5.00
or more
Food Order
LB.
BAG
Limit 2 Please
99,
FREE 50
J1!� ��EEN STAMPS
NEARrST FRI�OUPON AT YOUR
VOid Att.r Llmll �DLY WINN-DIXIEJuly 24th "$5.0;· CouPOn "0 "dull Withor Mor. Food Ordet'.
SWIFT PREMIUM DELICIOUS
CANNED HAM
99
Special
Value!
LBS.
NET
Ib 39�
Ib
W-D "Branded" Fresh Ground
59, BEEF 3 LB.PKG.
Fried Fish Steaks or
F ISH ST EA,KS
Robbrns
LANKY FRANKS
W-D "Branded" Plate
STEW 2 LBSLb.
pkg. 39c
Dressed
WHITING
Superbrand
COTTAGE CHEESE 29-I-Lb.CupFISH Lb.
Tasty Cod
FISH
Superbrond
LOAF 2 Lb.Pkg.3 $100Lbs. CHEESE 69'FILLETS
California Jumbo
Cantaloupe 3 FOR
Georgia Red
Peaches 4 LBS
Swilt Premium Split RlDUM THIS COUPON fOR
60 S & H GrBen Siamps
At yo�, t-I..,." WI",,·DIII.
In Addition To Tho•• Re,ularly
Earned When You Purchol'
Paimello Farms Salads
MARGARINE
2 HB. 29"PKGS. .,.
BUTTERBALL
TURKEYS
Perfect For B. B. Q. 50 VOID Anl!.A JUL'! UTH
Beauty Bar Toilet Soop
Detergent
Vel SO(1P ? Lge. 39� Palmolive 2
Lge. 2P Ad
Dinnerware 40-oz. 85¢
Bars Bars
Pock Pkg.
Coshmere Toilet Soop
Blu White
Bouquet 2
Reg. 2P Palmolive 2
Both 29¢ Flakes 2 Reg. 19¢Bors Bors Pkgs.
Coshmere Laundry Soop
Cleonser
Bouquet 2
Both 29¢ Octagon
Giant io Ajax 2-Reg. 33¢
2-Gt. 49�
Bars Bor Cons Cons
T,1ilet Soap Ai r Deodorant
DIXIE THRIFTY
10c Sweetheart 4 bars33¢ Florient
Lorge 79�
BREAD
Can
Pink Liquid Detergent
FAMILY LOAF V I
12-oz. 39¢ 22-oz. 69¢ Vel Lge. 33¢
Gt. 77�e Con Can Pkg. Pkg.
Mr. and Mrs, Ben Ray Turner
and children, Ray, Terry, Steve
and Bob left Saturday for a
weck's vacalion at Tybee.
Miss Elizabeth Deal who
teaches in Palo AUo, California,
is Visiting her mother, Mrs. D.
L. Deal, during slimmer voca­
tion.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Jennings
Mrs. Mary Kraft Zalunarde of COI'o1 God bee nnd Bobby
and small daughter, Harriest of
Alhambra, Califor'nia, announces Snipes, Anne Cromley and Alwy Gainsville. Ga., spent
several
the birth of u daughter, born Snipes, Anne C rom ley and days last
week with Mrs. Jen-
July 18 in Alhambra. The Alwyne Bursend; Pat Moore and nings' parents,
Mr. und rilrs. Coke party
doughter is the second for the Buddy Anderson, Janell Rushing Horace
Smith. Dr. and Mrs. Jen- f
Zolunordo's und at birth weigh- and Donnie Hughes, Mary Alice nings' lefl Thursday for
St. Si- is given or
edM7rs:zUa��:la:�o ��n��!. former �:dlg�;' e �ana;� J�:�rpi�o��� �I��:te�h;�� ��:fr 7i�!tb:n��v��� Mrs. Kite he n s
MOI'y Kraft, duughter of Mr. and Gene Nevils, Mr. and Mrs. sary of
their marriage. This is Mrs. John D. Deal was
host­
Mrs. Art Kraft, club manager Charlie Deal, Mr. and MfS. Oscar a sentimental Journey
for the ess at a Coke party Thursday
and professional of the Forest Hughes and Mr. and Mrs. Wal- couple. lillie
Harriet will re- morning at her home on Done-
������������H�C�ig�h�ts�C�o��u�nt�ry�C:I�u�b.:...___ _.!_�to�n�N:eS�I:,:n�lt�h.:..._ �I:,:n�ai�n_w�it�h�h�e'.':r_.!g�'r�al�ld�p�a�re�n�t:s._
hoo street honOring her sistCl',
....
Mrs. Cariton Kitchens of War-
renton, Ga.
The guest.s were entertained
on the patio which is bordered
with gorgeous calendulas. The
porch chairs and tab I e 5 ure
white wrought iron and with the
decorative arrangements of day
lilies daisies, marigolds and zin­
nias, it was a charming party
scene. Coke, chicken salad sand­
wiches, potato chips, and sweet
cookies were selved on wicker
trays or baskets.
Her guests were Mrs. Gerald
Groover. Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey,
Mrs. Curtis Lane, Mrs. Donald
Hackett, Mrs. Weldon Dupree,
Mrs. Robcrt Lanier Mrs. Stoth­
ard Deal, Mrs. Jack Wynn, Mrs.
Julian Hodges, Mrs. Frank Hook,
Mrs. Charles Olliff Jr., Dr. Helen
Deal, Ml's. John Van Horn, Mrs.
F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs. DeVane
Watson, Mrs. Jim Sikes Mrs.
John L. Jackson, the honoree,
Mrs. Kitchens, and her mother,
Mrs. J. C. Gray.
Miss Zona Cone
honored at
per+ies here
Parties begin for
Miss Nesmith
......n·....w..... On last Thursday afternoon
the beautiful country home of
Mr, and Mrs. Hudson H, Godbee
was the s c e n 0 at II lovely
"Brides Pany" complimenting
Miss Judy NeSmith, a popular
bride-elect. The hostesses were
Mrs. Godbee and her daughter
Caroi. Mixed summer and putted
plonLs were beautifully arranged
throughout the home.
The most unique of the many
games played during the atter­
noon was the !'brides veil" mode
by teams of two girls who were
given sheets of white tissue
paper and pins. One was the
seamstrees and the other the
model Icr rilling the garment. A
prize was glven to Penny Trap­
nell and JunelJ Rushing for the
most beautifully made veil. Each
guest was reminded to bring a
favorite recipe for the Brides
cook book.
The honoree was recognized
by a lovely appointed golden
chair in which she was seated
by the hostess upon arrival.
The honoree chose for this oc­
casion u white soisette dress
with a large pin tucked cowl
collar, form filling waist with
full swirling skirt. Her corsage
was of red roses to match her
accessories.
The color scheme was green
and white which was used in the
Invitations, favors and refresh­
There were 19 guests present. ments. The favors were
white
minnture wedding bells tied
with green ribbon with the name
of the bride and groom written
in green. In keeping with the
color scheme lime sherbert, fruit
bars and assorted nuts were
served;
The honoree was presented a
An interesting event of the china salad plate in her chosen
season was the "Cook out Party" pattern. Those invited were:
on the lovely lawn of the beau- Mary Kent Gillenwater, Ruth
tiful hew home of Mr. and Mrs. Gillenwater, Jimmie Lou Lanier,
Bobby Martin in Nevils on Sat- Penny Sue Trapnell, Walter Lou
urday night honoring Miss Judy Scott, Donnie Anderson, Janelle
NeSmith and Mr. Charles Deal. Rushing, Delores Aycock, Pat
Games were played throughout Moore, Anne Cromley, Sandra
the evening, which were pointed NeSmith, Mary Alice Belcher,
to the interest of the honorees. Shirley Jenkins, Mrs. Bobby Mar­
lin, Mrs. Charlie Deal and Mrs.
Walton NeSmith.
Pbone 4-2382
Seated tea
honors Christine
Chandler
On Monday, June 11, Mrs.
Harry Cone invited all of the
relatives, to attend a lovely
party nt her home on North
Main Street, honoring Miss
Cone.
Mrs. Cone's home was excep­
tionally attractive with summer
(Jowers. A crtsp white organdy
cloth over a rose print table
cover added charm to the re­
freshment table. Mrs. Cone
served puffits filled with chick­
en snlurd, date tartlets, CUCUIll­
ber sandwiches, petits I'ours,
green and pink mints, nuts and
punch.
Mrs. Frances Brown asslsred
in serving.
Invited to meet Miss Cone
were Miss Constance Cone, Mrs.
W. W. Robertson or Stilson,
Mrs. Will Groover of Ivanhoe,
Mrs. Wilson Groover, Miss Anne
Groover, Mrs. George Groover,
Mrs. Dew Groover, Mrs. Mary
Watson, Mrs. W. E. Cobb, Mrs.
J. H. Brett, Mrs. Harry Smith,
Mrs. Leodel Coleman, Mrs. Vir­
ginia Evans, Mrs. Frank Grimes,
Mrs. Gilbert Cone, Mrs. Kimball
Harville, Mrs. Helen Sanderson
at Macon, Mrs. Charlie Cone,
Mrs. Ed Cone, Mrs. Billy Cone,
Mrs. Robert Benson, Mrs. J. D.
Blitch Sr. and Mrs. Dan Blitch
Jr.
celebrates her
third birthday
Mrs. George Prather and her
daughter, Miss George Anne
Prather entertained at a seated
tea Wednesday nrtcmoon at
theit lovely home honoring Miss
Christine Chandler, bride-elect
of Sunday, July 21.
Teresa louise Richardson,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. R.
(Bob) Richardson, was honored
on her third birthday, Wednes­
day afternoon, July 13, with an
out door supper given by her
moth r at the home or her
grandparents, Commander and
Mrs. A. M. Gulledge.
The big table was covered
with a festive birthday cloth
decorated with flowers, ribbon,
balloons ond party hats. The
guests were served chocolate
sundaes, miniature birthday
cakes, salted nuts and punch.
The birthday cake was decorn­
ted In white, pink and green
with 0 doll in the center, and
three candles.
Teresa was adorable in a
blue crepe organdy with a while
embroidered pinafore.
Tho s e winning prizes in
games were Lynnc Johnson,
Wendell James, Matt Bohler
and Rebecca Wynn.
Little guests who attended
the lovely party were Sara
Kelly, Rebecca and Melliss
Wynn, Celia Bomar, Rene Ellen,
Matt and Tim Bohler, Carol and
AI Newton, Wendell and Sus­
anne James. Terry and Jef( Boh­
ler, Roy Akins, Starr Callaway,
Anthony and Paul Ma!"':'d, ;:!ich­
ele Waters, Debra and Jim Ha­
gan and Lynne Johnson of Pen­
sacola, Fla., visiting her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Johnson, Cella Bomar, Teresa's
cousin Is from Ringold, Ga.
Miss Constance Cone was Parents and grandparents at-
hostess at a fish supper hon- tending were Mrs. Edgar Hogan,
oring her cousin, Miss Zona Mrs. Roy Kelly, Mrs. Darwin
Cone at Bonnie Morris' Pond Bohler, Mrs. T. S. Callaway,
House. Mrs. Bucky Akins, Mrs. Rock
Fresh Ogeechee River red Waters. Mrs. D. P. Waters, Mrs.
breasts were fried and served C. E. Bohler, Mrs. Roy Parker,
with hush puppies, tosed sa- Mrs Wendell James, Mrs. Ray
�ar��ni:s�JiShes, pickles n n d Massa, Mrs. John Newton, Mrs. The menu consisted of chop-
Twenty-seven relatives of the
Josh Hagan, Mrs. A. M. Gul- peel steak, potato and tossed
honoree were invited.
ledge and Mrs. Richardson. green salad, potato chips, re­
-----------II����==::111_=_=_ lishes, pickles,
pineapple cake,
old fashion pound cake, and iced
tea.
Those invited were:
The home was ben uti fully
decorated. The buffet from
which dainty sandwiches and
punch were served was center­
ed with pink gladioli and snap­
dragons. Games pertaining to
brides amused the guests.
The hostesses' gift to Christ­
ine was a plate in her china.
Christine wore a most becom­
ing white linen. sheath dress
with a small white flower hat
with rippling veil. Mrs. Chand­
ler wore a printed silk dress.
Miss Zona Cone
entertained at
fish supper
Individual tables adorned with
magnolia blooms, candles and
foliage were set up at intervals 11:====_IIIiI:�===�==::a
over the lawn, for the meal to
be served. A long spacious ta-
ble was in the center lighted 1 ===_====_.
with hurricane lamps to give
balance to the unique
�
scene.
Supper party fetes
Miss Nesmith
and Mr. Deal
Mrs. J. G. Attaway and her
daughter, Mrs. Paul S. Akins
spent the weekend in Atlantn. 1I:IIil
WE GO PLACES
BABYTANTES
,3
See Ih. Chevy Myslcry Show In color Sundays, NBC·TV,
FAMILY PUTS 2,000 MILES
A MONTH ON CORVAIR
THINKS IT'S MARVELOUS
GAS MILEAGE "OUT OF THIS WORLD"
Mr, nnd Mrs, Richard l(ahelin of I'llInl Cily, Floridll,
couldn't be hUI'IJicr with the way their new COn'air has
worked oul us n combinutiol1 ramily and business car. On
their newsflufler dislribution route IIIone Ihey travel 1II0re
thlln ,100 miles a week over allldnds of rOllds, Litlle wonder
they're so 1.lensed with the gas mileage illCy've been gelling
_Hat least twenty·tluec miles to the gallon wHh an auto­
matic I.ransmission _ .. and we'"c bad no trouble with
our Con'air." The I{ahclins have e(IUally good things to
suy about Corvair's ensy·going comrorl and unique con·
,'cnience fealures, They eSllecially like the way the fold­
dOll'n seal donbles liS II buili·iu baby sitter,
CHmCORVAIR
FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION
Corvair 700 4·Door Sedan
See your local auth()Tized Chevrolet dealer jor econo1ILicai transp()Ttation
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4·5488
a Oeslie \0 Stop onnkmg."
What are the foundations of
the growing personality and he­
havior or a child which enables
him to become the kind of per­
son who can (unction success­
fully as a free citizen in a dcm­
ocrnuc SOCiety? What charac­
teristics and attitudes should
adults strive tor In their parti­
cular roles of helping to build
these foundations in the child?
These and many other questions
were studied in the len day
workshop in Greensboro, N. C.,
which a Bulloch Countain had
the honor and privilege of at-
tending.
'
Miss Maude White, visiting
teacher (or the Bulloch County
Schools, was invited, with all
expenses paid, to participate in
the Regional Leadership Train­
ing Workshop for Parent-Edu­
cator in Greensboro, N. C., from
July 5 to July 15. The workshop
was sponsored by the Institute
for Child and Family Develop.
ment, of the Woman's College,
or -l.e University of North Cnro­
Imn, with the aid of a grant
from the Ford Foundation.
The basic materials and pro­
cedures used in the workshop
were those developed by the
Parent Education Project at
1-------------·------------------------
the University of Chicago. Miss
Ethel Kawin of the University
of Chicago, director of the Pa­
rent Education Project, was one
of the consultants in the
Greensboro Workshop.
There were twelve Southern
states represented with Miss
White and Mrs. Selma T. Rich­
ardson, director of Nursery
Schools of Atlanta, representing
Georgia in the Workshop.
The topics for study during
the ten days were "Feelings of
Security and Adequacy," "Un­
derstanding of Self and Others,"
"Democratic Values and Goals,"
"Problem-Solving Attitudes and
Methods," "S elf· Discipline,
Responsibility and Freedom,"
and "Constructive Attitudes
Toward Change."
The Workshop participants
were adults of all ages, occu­
pations, and educational back­
grounds, who nre interested in
helping children to become ma­
ture, responsiblle citizens, able
to function in and maintaining
n free, democratic society. The
program was designed (or
study, discussion groups in
which parents, teachers, visit­
ing teachers and others inter­
ested in children participate.
t.xtenslOn �erv1ce.
Maude White
takes part in
IO.day workshop
Mrs, Jennings
honored at
morning party
Mrs. Zack Smith and Mrs.
Bobby Smith entertained at a
morning coffee Thursday honor­
ing their sistcr-in-Iaw Mrs. Ro­
bert Jennings of Gainesville, ut
Mrs. Bobby Smith's home on
Donehoo street.
l11C guests were s e rv e d
chicken salad in timbales, pine­
apple and cream cheese sand­
wiches and Danish coffee cake,
nnd coffee.
Betly's friends invited were
Mrs. Willium Akers, Mrs. Tom­
my Powell, Mrs. Leon Thomp­
son, Mrs. Dan Munn, Mrs. Jim­
my MOI'ris, Mrs. Bucky Akins
Mrs. C h n r Ie s Hendrix, Mrs.
Henry S. Chenault, Mrs. M. R.
Satcher, Mrs. Roger Holland Jr.,
Mrs. Orren Brunnen, MI'S. Gene
Burgamy, Mrs. Ray Milchell,
Miss George Anne Prather, Mrs.
John E. Jones, Mrs. H. P. Jones
Jr., Misses Bonnie and Willette
Woodcock, MI�. Ed Echols, Mrs.
fsaac Bunce, Mrs. Lester Bran­
nen Jr. and Mrs. Bill Olliff.
Waxing plates around light
switches will prevent discolora­
tion and soling, says Miss Doris
Oglesby, housing-equipment spe­
cialist, Agricultural Extension
Service.
The Bulloch HeraldMrs. Don Russell
entertains for
Mrs. Olen McCoy
Mrs, Don Russell was host-
----------­
ess at her home On East Jones
Avenue Saturday with an after-
noon Too honoring Mrs, Olan _
McCoy a recent bride, formerly
Miss Shirley Ann Kent of Nash­
ville, Georgia.
Mrs. Rabble Dean Allen mel
the guests and Introduced them
to Shirley who was very attrac­
tive in a dress of white eyelet
with pink ribbon entwined In
Ihe waistline, she also had pink
accessories.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 21, 1060
WE GO PLACES
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy
Jr. were in Dublin Sunday to at.
tend the funeral of Mrs. E. R,
Orr.
Miss Elizabeth Rice of Vidalia
has been visiting Mrs. R. J,
Kennedy Jr, over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon Wood.
cock of Savannah spent a few
days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Woodcock, enroute
home from u vacation In. the
mountains of West Virginia.
MI'. and Mrs. H. P. Jones JI'.
and children have returned from
a visit to Mrs. Jones' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Ziegler in
Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Waters and
children Cole, Len, and Beth,
have returned from a week's
visit with Shirley's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Walters In
Macon.
Miss Ilene Hunnicutt of Sa­
vannah, spent the week with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Hunnicutt and Helen Hun­
nicutt.
MI'. and Mrs. Ray Hunnicutt
and daughter. Miss Lavonne
Hunnicutt of Savannah spent the
week�nd with Mr. and Mrs. D. J. GOT A �'Hunnicutt. '"
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hunnicutt
��:h::�:�e�: ��x�i,s :��te���� SUMMER COLD
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hun- �ntcuu, for a week. All of the TAKE .; "
Hunnicutts got together Sunday -, for '\
und had a wonderful time.
666
.',
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Powell have symptomatic
returned from a week's vacation RELIEF I
in Charlotte, N. C., Augusta and �
Lincolnton, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Beachum
and son, Russ, returned Tuesday
night from Wadesboro, N. C., ac­
companied by Mr. Beachum's
brothel' and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Beachum and their
daughter, Harriet of Portsmouth
Va. They spent several days at
Savannah Beach.
Mrs. Clarence McCoy mother
of the groom stood with Shirley
in meeting the guests. The brides
book was kept by Mrs. Vlrlan
Lewis.
Mr'5. Don Scarborough was in
charge of the display of gifts.
The table covered with an ex­
quisite linen cut work cloth was
centered with a lovely' flower
arrangement of pink summer
flowers in a low crystal bowl.
Mrs. Elaine Hulst presided over
the tea table whore iced punch,
party sandwiches, cookies, mints
and nuts were served. Mrs. Rus­
sell mingled with the guests und
was at the door as the guest
departed,
Some 30 friends called during
the afternoon.
Our Entire Stock of
MEN'S
SUMMER'SUITS
and
SPORTeOAIS
20Ofo Off
Were 19.95 Sale 15.96
Were 22.95 Sale 18.86
Were 25.50 Sale 20.40
Were 29.95 Sale
Sale
23.96
28.00Were 35.00
Were 39.95 Sale 31.96
Were 45.00 Sale 36.00
Were 55.00 Sale 44.00
Were 59.50 Sale 47.60
Your Choice Our Entire Stock
MEN'S STRAW HATS
25Ofo Off
Were 2,98 SALE
Were 3.98 SALE
Were 4.98 SALE
Were 7,95 SALE
2.24
2.99
3.69
5.96
Special Group of Men's
SUMMER SLACKS
20Ofo Off
Were 8.95 SALE
Were 9.95 : SALE
Were 10.95 SALE
Were 16.95 SALE
7.16
7.96
8.76
12.71
mer to school share With eaCh so engrOSSed in her teaChing or on at the SCience \Vorkshop.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hunnicutt
were happy to have his son,
Alex Hunnicutt, Mrs. Hunnicutt
and their children, Lune and
Alexa of Shreveport, Lu., with
them on their summer vueatlon,
,\The Balloeb Herald
Wom.n·.��N.w••nel
Phone 4-2382
Mru Suzanne Jones
honored at
Hearts party
Miss Suzanne Jones of Annn- 1.._.. aIDdale, Va., Who Is Visiting her I' and their son, Randy of Tomah.
grandparents, Mr. ond'Mrs. H, P. SOC I A L S Wisconsin, are visiting
her ollter.
Jones Sr., was guest or honor Mrs. Arden DeLoach, for
two
at a Hearts Party on Saturday weeks.
.
July 9th. Invited to play with Mrs. Roy Randal of Columbia,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wood·
Suzanne were Misses Elaine Me. S. C. is visiting her sister, Mrs.
cock of Savannah spent a few
Allister Leah Mikell, Emma K. Inman Fay Sr., for several days
days with his parents, Mr. and
Gay, Lynn Mullis, Sharon Ken- Mrs. W. H. Woodcock, enroute
an, �'ean Robertson, Lynn Trap-
this week. Also visiting the In- to Savannah after spending their
nell, Gloria Tlllmun, Claire Olliff,
mon Fay. are Mrs. Jason Mor- U I tal
Vada Coleman and Clssy and gan
at Savannah and Mr. and vacaN'°�h ':: mo�n n� of Ivr�8t.
Mary Olllff.
Mrs. Edwin Donehoo of Charles. �r: a �ro n� �.o �8 t nil
Punch and varicolored potato ton,
S. C., the laUer also guests W:d��r: or sS:vann��
mmet
hi ed h
of Miss Elizabeth Smith.
.
c ps were serv as t e guests
M J
Mrs. Mary Dan Coleman and
arrived, after the games they
.
rs. oc Neville and her sons, children, Linoa and Mary Ellen
enjoyed Icc cream and pct.Jts Joe, Dick, Ross and Jeffrey, of Brunswick visited with Mrs,
fours. have returned from their beach G. C. Coleman Sr. on Saturday
The girls received pretty In- home at Hilton Head. Mr. Neville of last week. Mary Ellen remain­
ternatlonal doUs and flags as joined them on weekends. ed here for this week as the
favors.
r
Mrs. Robert Karp of Galnes- guest of Claudia Harmon, daugh-
Claire Olliff and Lynn Trap- ville, Fla., and her children, tcr of Mrs. Marlon Parrish
nell received bath puwder for Misses Betsy and wheery Me- Harmon.
high scores. Millon, and son, Maxwell Karp,
-----------
arc visiting Mrs. Karp's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Neville,
Wheaty was selected by the
faculty of the P. K. Young
school In Gainesville to attend
Girls State in Tallahassee.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brannen
'.,
.,'
(, The Bulloch· Herald
StateSblirQ, Georgia, 'I:hursday, July 21, 1960
,.' ..".
OCietyIMrs, Em..t BI'1IJl�on, Soelety Editor
Willa Jean White
and Jackie Hart
are married
Established 1919 summer taffeta. She wore a
small white feather hat and
white accessories. Her corsage
was of white orchids.
The mothers of the bride and
groom wore pink carnation cor­
sages.
The bride and groom and their
parents received congratulations
from their many friends who at­
tended the wedding in the vestl­
buie of the church,
Mr. and M",. Hart left for a
honeymoon. On their return they
will reside in an apartment on
East Grady street.
Mr. Hart Is employed with the
Statesboro Rockwell Corpora­
tion, Mrs. Halt Is employed
with Grimes Jewelry Company.
Society
Stationers The Statesboro Baptist Church
was the scene Sunday arte.moon,
July 17, at 3 p.m, of the mar­
rlage of Miss WllJa Jean White,
daughter of Mrs. William Dewls
Creech and the late J. Willie
White, to Mr. Jackie Hart, son
of Mr. and MI�. William Hart
Sr. of Statesboro.
The Rev. J. Robert Smith of­
flciated.
A bas k e t arrangement of
white gladtoll, white crystanthe,
mums and snapdragons, placed
against a background of palms,
formed the bridal setting.
M,•. Roger Holland Sr. play­
ed the wedding music and Dr.
I
��::.�, Holland sang "I Love
The bride and groom entered
alone. The bride was lovely in
,--------__-..! a street-length lace dress over
Eni1raved
• Wedding
• Reception
• Visiting Cards
The use of hardwood species
for the manufacture of pulp In­
creased more than 20 percent In
1958 over the previous year, de­
clares C, Nelson Brightwell, for-
meat. Four goats had been cook. �\Zr:::a����I;�����/srt-
D
cd for the occasion. 385 people, 1 _
otty Daniel is around fifty family groups, sat
r
honored at
around on mats and blankets
b
sharing food and fellowship. All
reakfast party
were happy but subdued.
Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. Harry
Contests and games filled the
Smith and Mrs. Arnold Ander-
afternoon. The village men di-
son were hostesses Saturday
vlded up In a rope pulling con-
_______________________ morning at breakfast at Mrs.
test. But it was mostly the
Bryant's Kitchen, a lovely com.
young people who played, while
pllment to Miss Dollie Daniel,
their elders watched. The most
who is being entertained at a
Intriguing contest was a race by
series of parties, prior to her
the girls with bottles on their
August wedding. MISS MARGIE HENDRIX
heads. When the bottles falls
The table, overlaid with white,
the contestant Is eliminated.
was centered with a beautiful Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Delmas the Savannah Lighting Fixture LATER SOME of us went to
br'ide doll. On either side lovely Hendrix announce
the engage- Company. Usumba, the village nearest to
vases held arrangements of de-
ment of their daughter, Margie, Mr. Kennedy is a graduate of the m Iss ion. We had been
licate pink altheas, accented with to Cecil E. Kennedy Jr.,
son, of Statesboro High School and is invited to see their games, too.
N., dainty purple
thrift with mina- M�rnd ::rs. Cecil xennedv, employed by
the Georgia Nation- Two missionaries were directing
I e ture ivy trailing from the cen-
ss endrix Is a graduate 11 Guard as administrative spe- the games with the young pea­
ter. Dotty's place was marked of Marvin Pittman High
School ciulist. pie at the church. Most of the
with bride and groom dolls.
and attended Savannah Vocation- A September wedding Is being older pen pic were watching
The hostesses' gift to Dotty B_I_S_C_h_o_ol_._S_h_e_is_em_p_lo_y_ed_b_y_p_la_n_ned_. games sponsored by the village.
---------
was a dinner plate in her china. The people expressed great de-
CASH PRIZES FOR WINNERS
The guests were Miss Daniel,I------= 1II SHS class of 1945 light that we had come. A visitor
her mother, Mrs. Bird Daniel,
m b
from the states who was with
______________________
and her sisters, Misses Anna 'a ytantes holds reunion us kept saying, "I wish theBird and Mary Daniel, Mrs. J. D. S d American press would write upB lit c h, grandmother of the 1l1li._. l1li11 on atur ay night something like this."
groom, and his mother, Mrs. Commemorating the fiftenth
Dan Blitch, Mrs. Jimmy Blitch, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edward anniversity of their graduation,
WHAT A WONDERruL DAY
Misses Sue and Nancy Ellis, Williams of Route I, Brook!et, the Stau:sboro High School Class
here! There will be many prob­
Mrs. William G. HilI, Mrs. Bob- announce the birth of a son, or 1945 held their reunion at �ms as th�S n�w republic grows.
by Joe Anderson of Atlanta, C . the American Legion Dining
0 pray or Its people and its
Misses C y nth i a Johnston,
ralg Edward, on July 12 at the Room in Statesboro on July 16.
leaders In the days ahead. Mr'.
Maurice Martin, Lynn Smith and Bulloch County Hospital.
MI'5. The class was welcomed by
Lumumba's home village is less
Mrs. Aulbert Br'annen Jr. Williams is the former Miss
than ten miles from here. The
Class President Bill Olliff and Batetela are proud of him. We
Ruby Roseann Fordham. the Invocation given by Bobby do pray that he may merit the
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Lee
Joe Anderson. trust they have placed in him.
Rachels or Route I, Garfield,
A smorgasbord supper was We are all fine Note the ad-
announce the bhth of a daugh-
then placed foi' the group. The dress. There are t�o Congo Re­
ter, Betty Jean, at the Bulloch
banquet table was centered with publics now. if you include
Trudy Polly Collins and S. P County Hospital on July 11 Mrs ..
a lal�e arrangements.of lavender "Province du Kasai" it will pl'ob-
Collins III, children of Sergeant Rachels IS the former MISS Car.
dahlias, flanked on eIther end of ably come here. WOODCOCK MOTOR CO. INC••
s. P. Collins Jr. of the U. S. herine Wilkerson.
the table by t�]) wrought Iron Love,
Marine Corps, arc spending the
candlelabra WIth sm�lIer or· Dol. 108 Savannah Avenue
summer with their grandpar- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Byrd of
rangements of d a h II a s nnd 1
_
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Collins Route 2, Pembroke, announce QlI�en A�nes
lace.
Sr. Sergeant COllins, a member the birth of a daughter, Donna Followl�g
the dinner, the
of the U. S. Marine Corps for Lynn, at the Bulloch County
class pres.ldent, Bill Olliff, called
eighteen years, is stationed in Hospital on July 14. Mrs. Byrd th,e meetl.ng
to o:de: anj �x-
Naples Italy for a while. Their is the former Miss Ouida Ben-
ples::;ed 111[; plcas�r.::r III m,ccllng
_______________________ Ihome is In Jacksonville, N. C. nett.
with theclass�gam. Class Secre.
"'II:r====:::;:=:a--I':111__=�=_===a== == IIII
.. .._7I
tary Bobby Smith then gave class
Ii
inrormation and asked for a roll
call of the class members. Those
present gave information con­
cerning themselves and their
family. For those absent, inform­
ation was supplied by the sccl'e· II ...., ..,ii, ,ri...
tary.
The members were informed
that the olass members now
have a total of 89 children, the
oldest. 13 and the youngest, 2
days old. Of !hese, there are
four sets of twins. Class mem­
ber fartherest away is Mrs.
David Walker now in the Belgi­
um Congo.
Attending were Mr. and Mr£.
Bobby Joe Anderson. Mr. a_nd
I
Mr. Jack Tillman, Mr. and Mr.
George Barnes, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Barnes, Mr. and MI'S.
R. D. Bowen, Jr., IVIr. and Mrs.
Ernest Brannen, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin A. Brannen, Jr. Mr.
and MI'5. Henry Brint, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph A. Carey, Mr. and
Mrs. O. L. Crumbley. Jr.,
Mr'I"and Mrs. Fred B. Darley, Mr. _.;and MI'S. Rex Brannen, Mr. andMrs. Dnn L. Deal, Mr. James H.Donaldson Miss Betly Evans,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Olliff. Mr. and
Mrs. Fay Olliff, Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Royal, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Allen E.
Webb, and MIS. Henrietta H.
Wolfe.
A silver tray given as door
prize was given Mr. and Mrs.
Petc H. Roya�.••
Uneasy Chair ...•
Monogrammed
Stationery
continued from page 2
•
20 S. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
Read what the experts say:
Go·Cart Racing
Every Friday
STATESBORO RACEWAY
PAVED - NO DUST
Time Trials 7:00 p.m.
Races at 8:00 P. M.
G.t your fr•• copy of the artlcl. from CAR
LIF. Magazln••••at your OLDS D.aler', nowlWE GO PLACES
------------------------------
South Main Ext. (U. S. 301 )
IN THE EVENT OF RAIN
RACES WILL BE SATURDAY NIGHT
ALL THE DRAWER SPACE YOU WAn
�
Matdllno high p,.nll,. 'Gllliluri. lIIok"
on lop .",'oCIi highly ,.,1"011110 heal,
d,Of.". blll'n•• loInn...1Id! 01 fin,.,.
[P[1&� [ll)£�§[]jQQQ B;PF��hi�:�T;;;;1'"
lUI lUI II lUIS
Shop First
CLEARANCE
OF
FAMOUS BRAND SPORTSWEAR
COTTON AND KNITS
SUMMER Matching unth of
thll quality lull.
may b. hod In dlff.renl .ize.,
enabling Ihe homemaker 10 pion
attracllve .ettlng. for on)' ,II.
room. Stort with one piou If
you Ilk. and odd more lol.r.
They'lI blend beautifully.
All unih of the Plonmoke, ar.
designed for mokimum utility and
odoptoblillY. Corner plete. may
b. had 10 01 to pion complet.
UI. of all avallabl. spoc•• Thre.
mIrror slul offer a wide varie'Y
of orrongeml,"h. Drenen may
b. had In ling I •• double or tripl.
litel, ehe.h of four, ,i. Gnd
Iwelve drawen to lull your need •.
BERMUDA SHORTS, Reg. up to 7.95 Now 4.95 and 3.95
CLAMDIGGERS, Reg. up to 7.95 Now 4,95 and 3.95
SKIRTS, Reg. up to 8.95 _ Now 5.95 and 4.95
I
, T-SHIRTS, Reg. up to 5.95 Now 3.20 and 2.40
PLAYSUITS, Reg. up io 12.95 Now 8.95 and 5.95 Mrs. Chenault is
feted at
morning party
On Tuesday morning of last
week, Mrs. William Akers en­
tertained at a morning cofree
honoring Mrs. Henry S. Chen­
ault (Genevieve) of Roanoke, Va.
who was visiting her mothe!',
Mrs. J. E. Guardia.
Mrs. Akers' rooms were de­
COl'nted with lavender altheas
and blue hydrangeas.
Mrs. Don Thompson and Mrs.
Stothard Deal assisted in serv­
ing dainty sandwiches, potato
chips, bl'ownies and Coke.
Donnell remembered Gene­
vieve and Mrs. Hal Averilt, a
recent bride, with small alabas­
ter bird baths, lovely (or float­
ing camellias.
The party guest!. were Mrs.
Chenault, Mrs. Hal Averitt, Mrs.
Jack Averitt, MI·8. Chester Han­
berry, Mrs. Ray Massa, Mrs.
Bob Richardson nnd Mrs. Ro-
bert Jennings, of Gainesville, Ga. • _
ALL SALES FINAL
Budget
Credit
Terms
Matchir.g units may be had to fit the available 'pace in large or
small rooms, Including children's rooml - at surprisingly low prices, too!
MELBA
MAHOGANY
rhe five-drawer delle, Ihe
twelve·drawer chut and bunle
bed are particularly adopt.
able for (hildren's raoml.
A lovely app"aring luite,loo,
and quo lily thai you've a right
to expect from Fashion Trend,
Ihe famous brand furniture
you've leen In national maga­
zines and on tlllevilian.
Verlical bran pull, accent the
eltcellent delign features of
The Planmoleer. See It lodayl
SHOP HENRY'S Doubl. Dr.I.. ', loolccal. I.d,".....Dr••• r Ch•• " OnlyFIRST
"we try to make a life-long customer,. , not a one-time
sale" $293.50
""0"' STANO II"A
Listen to Mrs. Ernest Brannen over WWNS
..,_, '-: �.. ,"",,-
_:;:;.- �
, "'"
,., _., V' (\ '0 ••
" ." ..
" 0' , ,.... ,
� ,N_ '.... •
". ".
Bowen Furniture Co.
POplar 4-3414-S, Main St.
Monday's - Wednesday's - Friday's at 8;45 a.m.
Everybody loves a treasure hunt! You'll love PIGGlY WIGGLY's Exciting trea­
sure trove of food values this week! Not hidden treasures, either! They're in
plain sight! You'll map out dozens of sav ings in finest foods in this swashbuck­
ling sale event-foods that'll give the budget a boost and put new life in the
family. meals! For the most exciting food sale ever, dig these treasures at PIGGl Y
WIGGlY this week!
JULY 21-22-23-Quantity Rights Reserved Statesboro, Ga.
North Ga. Grclde 'A'
WHOLEOR Ib•
CUT UP
Dixie
Crystals 5
with $5. or more grocery order)
EATWEll
MACKEREL 2 TALL CANS 29c
3
Pkgs. 19�BLACKBURN NO.5 GLASS 49c
Marti
Stuffed Olives 49
Sta·Flo
\
11 oz. jar C Liquid Starch qt.19c Ihgal.35c
!��!�'"Creams " 28 OL ...... 49t Ai;ininum Wrap 25 It. '011 33e
Chips or Riplets \ Ige. cello 59c MBcclormickk P 29 49Perfection \ ac epper 2 oz. C 4 01. C
!!��!!�rain Riee 3 1>. ceHo 2ge irispy Saltine
Creme Sandwiches 2 lb. box 49c Chicken of the Sea-Chunk
Gerber's Tuna No. 1/2 can 3Sc 91/4 oz. 49c
FLO U R 25 LB. BAG .$1.�9 Strained,Baby Food 6iars 59c 8lcnOsHtan't Ne ,. f,_-----------� SWIft'S Semlno!e s"a e 6 oz. jar $1.01
Head 15c Sliced Bacon LBTRAY SSc i);i Food
Swift's Premium
"Z3c
Chuck Roast LB. S3c3 ':::: sTffkA K lb. 49c
Streitmann's
ib. pkg. 29c
Silverwing
Hard Head
FAN'CY LETTUCE 2 16 oz. cans 33c
California
RED GRAPES
3 For
Anchor Hocking
Glassware
New
RED POTATOES
Fancy Tree Ripe
PEACHES
MIX·UM or MATCH-UM
easuring CUp
o Inch
Pie' Plates
3 ForFancy
STRING BEANS
Locally Grown
WATERMELONS
lb. 19c' Swift's Premium
RIB STEAK 79clb.each 39c Inch, Round
ake Pan
" x 9" Deep
Loaf Pan
\'>" x 10\,>"
Utilit 3 !-or
3 ForSwift's Premium, All Meat
FRANKS
¢ c'YiffESE
For Krisf·er Frying KRAFT
39c12 OZ. PKG.
49c Pan13 OZ. PKG.
Heinz McCormick Oold Medal
KETCHUP 14 oz. btl. 27c PICKLING SPICE 11J4 oz. pkg. 17c FLOUR 5 lb. bag 55c 10 lb. bag $1.09
SUNSET GOLD FULL POUND LOAF
McCormick McCormick
BREAD 17c25' oz. jar 41c DILL SEED I 5-8 oz. pkg. 15c BAR·B-9 SPICE I 5-8 oz. pkq, 29c
McCormick' McCormick
12 oz. pkg. 39c WHOLE CLOVES I 1-8 oz. pkg. 21c VANILLA EXTRACT I oz. btl. 29c FRESH EVERYDAY
DelU1l8l'k News
General meeting at :>
UpperBlack Creek
By MRS. H. H. ZE1TEROWER
General Meeting will be held Ibcginning on Friday, July 29�:1,at Upl'e� 'Black Creek Church, through Sunday.
LOOK IrOR THE
BRIGHT LEAF
Tobacco Section
f;:�::�r�5::�;�:::�:'�
DICK CLARK .. , TV star play­
ing in his first role showing at
the Gecrglu Theatre starting I
Wednesday, July 27 for three
dEYS,
National
Safety Week
; JULY 24·30 ...in the Mrs. D. H. Laniel' spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Trapnell in Sylvania,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb were
visitors in Savannah duting the
week.
Enjoy Farm Life···
It pays to PRACTICE SAFETY
• IN the HOME
• ON the FARM
• ON the HIGHWAYS
• EVERYWHERE
SAVANNAH MORNING NEWS
on
MONDAY, JULY Z5 Mr. and Mrs, Robert Miller
and daughters, B n r b a r a and
Nora, have returned to their
home ill Miami after a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. W. W. JOnES,
Mr. and Mrs. 1-1. H. zeue.ower
.
1nd other relatives here.
MI'. and Mrs W. W . Jones,
Mrs. Clayce Martin and children
and their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Miller and daughters,
visited in Savannah during the
week.
lillie LaPage Ryals of Sovan­
nuh spent a few days last week
as guest of Linda zeuercwcr. Co-op Electricity
Is Good for Georgia
You'll want to read about the growth and
marketing of tobacco in Bulloch County and
all the other counties located in the South
Georgia tobacco belt before the market opens
next Thursday.
Salety Just Makes Sense
Covering The Coastal Empire
Plggly Wiggly Specials EXCELSiOR .. ··
,
E L E C T RIC
;.,'• FROZEN FOODS - Swift's Premium "Vac-Pack"
Birds Eye "Frozen
TV DINNERS
BOLOGNA - LIVER CHEESE
ea. 49c PICKLE & PIMr:r·nO • SPICED MEMBERSHIP
C0RPORATION
"A locally-Owned,
Godon's
Whiting Fillets ����. 3ge
Luncheon
MEATS
60Z. 29cPKG.
Gorton's
Perch Fillets 16
oz. 43cpkg.
Gold King
SHRAH
The Bulloch Herald
7 00. pkg. 69c Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 14, 1960
'* WHEN THE GEORGIA TOBACCO MARKETS OPEN ON JULY 28th,
THE FIRM OF COBB & FOXHALL WILL BEGIN ITS 33rd SEASON
OF SERVICE' TO GEORGIA TOBACCO GROVIERS. HAVING BEEN
PIONtERS ON THE STATESBORO MARKET, OUR FIRM WILL CON.
TINUE TO G.IVE FIRST CONSIDERATION TO LOCAL TOBACCO
PRODUCERS.
* WE ARE NOW BOOKING SPACE FOR OUR FIRST' EEK OF ·SALES.COME BY OUR OFFICE OR TELEPHONE AND LEl US KNOW
WHEN YOU WISH TO SELL.
'* THE PROSPECTS :tiRE FOR PLEASING PRICES THIS SEASON. CIG­ARETTE SALES AND DEMAND FOR QUALITY TOBACCO ARE IN-
, CREASING. FULLY RIPE AND MATURE GRADES ARE IN GREAT.
EST DEMAND.
Woman"s'
Club...
continued from page I
There was a program on Tallu­
lah Falls where each person who
attended the Club Institute gave
her impression of the school.
At the Freedom Program, Hon.
Prince Preston was the speaker.
Afterwards, during the Social
Hour, there was a "Count Your
Blessings" program at which $25
was collected for "Care."
An annual Christmas Party
was given for elderly and inac­
tive members.
HODDY SHOW
A Hobby Show brought out
the talents of many members.
An informative program on
"Landscape Design" made every­
one want to improve her sur­
roundings.
There was a "Film on Science
Georgia" that made each per­
son present feel a great. deal of
pride in our state, and which
gave information that many of
Us did not previously know.
A Safety Program, with Lieut.
McKennon 8S the speaker, made
I
us aware of the many accidents
on the road, and what we as citl­
lens coluld do to correct the
jSiluation.The Club has been represented
at both District Meetings, the
State Doard Meeting. the Club
Instltdte, and the Convention.
WIN AWARDS
At the convention, the Club
received awards for placing:
First in the sale of Post Cards;
First in the sale of Georgia
ISt��s�d in lhe Mamie K. TaylorAward for the Home Depart­
mcnt;
A citation for having 90% or
above in the Achievement Goal;
A Certificate of Merit for
100% Contribution to "Care;"
and
An Award of Merit in the
Vogue Pattern Contest.
FOR THE FUTIJRE
I
Mrs Bob Mikell who is chair.
man o'r the American Home De­
parlment announces that Mrs.
I Percy
Oland and Mrs. J. E.
Rowen, .Jr., will enter the Home­
I
maker's Contest.
-
)
,*WE WILL HAVE THE SAME EXPERIENCED ORGAN.lZATION ANDSALES FORCE, AND WE ARE' ANXIOUS TO SERVE YOU PROMPTLY
AND EFFICIEI-jTLY. SELL YOUR CROP WITH TOBACCO MEN WHO
KNOW HOW TO GET TOP PRICES FOR EVERY GRADE OF YOUR
TOBACCO.' •
C� & fotJtaU
<
t 5A'''�ERY__''Y :
TOBACCO/WAREHOUSES
51ATESBORO, GEORGIA'
PhQrle 'POplar' ... -�'t�*
SQUARE
DANCING
Every Saturday Night
CYPRESS LAKE
Music By
Joe Waters Orchestra
H. E.-CRAWPORf}___- AUCTIONI;ER R. A. BYNUM
- BOOKKEEPER
DONALDSON RAMSEY
MID-SUMMER "BUYS" IN
MEN'S FINE FASHIONS:
MEN'S
SUITS
a II
reduced
• GRIFFON and
CURLEE
• Sizes to fit all
Regulars _ longs - Shorts
Stouts - Short Stouts
SOME YEAR-ROUND
FABRICS INCLUDED
IN THIS SALE
Shirts !;OkIWASH'N/WEAR Slacks
OVER 1,000 PAIR
To Select From
• Dacron & W,ool - the
• Short Sleeve Dress miracle fabric
• Regular Dress - whites & colors
• Sport Shirts - many to choose from • Ivy league Styles
SWIM TRUNKS BERMUDA SHORTS
Walking lengths·
all new styles, colors all fabrics & colors
PAJAMAS· Shorties
and regulars ... com­
plete selection of
patterns, colors, styleSpring and
Summe'r Shoes
Florsheim
15.90
Freeman
9.89
year-round styles
also reduced
By DOBBS
20'0
OFF
conservative styles, too!
DONALDSON·RAMSEY South
Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
-Statesboro's Exclusive Men's & Student's Store-
her father, Mr. Minor Sapp 8tl------__.. _
Riceboro, Gu.
Mrs. Delmas Rushing ond Mrs.
Delmas, Jr, entertained with a
cOOk-OUl Tuesday evening. Those
enjoying the occnston were Mr.
and Mrs. G. E. Rushing, Mrs.
_==== ... ===- J. C, Powell, Jr. and Miss Marjo
Mr. and Mrs. Frunk Christian is spending n few days this week Dews of West
Palm Beach, Fla.;
and sons, of valdosta. On" nrc with her daughter, Mr, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hutchinson
visiting u rcw days with Mrs. Sam Neville and family,
and children of Winter Huven,
Chrlstinn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. und Mrs, G. E. Rushing Florida;
Mr. and Mrs. G, B.
J, R, Bowen, On Sunday Mr. and grunddoughtcr, Marjo Daws Bowen,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy
and Mrs, Jullon Hodges and chil- or West Palm Beach, Florida,
Mikell and son, of ReglstC/', and
dren, Carol. and Bird of States- lert on Friday after spending
Delmas Rushing and Delmas
bore were the guests of Mr. and several days with Mr. and Mrs. Rushing.
Jr.
Mrs, Dowen. Delmas Rushing. They were here Saturday night slipper guests
Mrs. Hubert waters is spend- for the M. ,I. Rushing reunion of Mr. and Mrs,
Lorn Williams
ing awhile: In Savannah, with lost Sunday lit
Bowen's pond. were Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy
her grnnddnughter, Miss Lynn Miss Mary Reese of Gaines-
and Mr. Gordon Williams or
Strickland, ville, Go., is visiting a few days Miami, Fla.
MI'S. Jock Brannen and chil-
this week with Mrs. Robert J. Mr. orad Mrs. Delmas Rushing
dren Cerie Jackie and Wayne Reynolds
of Cleveland, Ohio. Jr. spent. the weekend with Mr's.
spent the d�y on Thursday with They visited at. the home of Rushing's mother, Mrs. J. J.
Mr. and Mrs. 01 D. Anderson.
Mrs, Reynolds'.porenls, Mr. and Shealy of Shellman, Ga. While
Mr. and Mrs. Edkcr Walker Mrr:,'rs�n�lIice��\�CI�n�f f�::���_ there they visited other relatives
o�nd children of Savannah, spent bore. S. C., left on Tuesday, Qn�r�i��d�: Powell, Jr. of West
Frfday with Mr. and Mrs. Lest�I' after spending three weeks here Palm Beach. Florida, spent. part
Anderson. Billy Walker, their Visiting with Mrs. B. T. Atwood, of lust week with Mr, and Mrs.
gratfson, returned home after Mrs. Lester Akins, Mrs. Wilton Delmas Rushing. Jr.v s IIg two weeks here. Rushing find a brother, Mr. MI'. and Mrs. Ray Hutchinson
Mr. nnd Mr�. Lamond MCCo:- Ernest Anderson. and children. of Winter Haven,
k�e and chlldren of Swulnsb�lo MIS, Kendall Anderson and I
Florida, visited a few days here
VIsited during the weekend With little son, Brian, nttended a birth. with Mrs, Hutchinson's parents,
Mr. ond Mrs. W. B. McCorkle, dny dinner Sunday In hono of M d M G B B d
and family.
r r. an rs.., owen, an
Guests Snt.urday night of Mr.!C==...:===-====== -====__
nnd Mrs. Rnleigh Anderson were
Mr. ond Mrs. Ralph Albrltten of
Savannah.
Mrs. Lester Anderson and Mrs.
Dorothy ikes spent Sunday wit h
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters in
Brooklet. 1!II__...__�.... :m :!!I__
unduy din n e r guests of The Lc.erield WMS met at
Misses Torie and vente McCor- the church on Monday after­
kle, �were Mr. �nd Mrs. Wal!ie I noon of lust week, with theWatc�s and MI, and Mrs. JIm. president, Mrs, Harry Lee, pre.
Nesmith from Statesboro. 1 siding, M;s, E, F, Tucker 01'-
Henry Garland A�der�on, a ranged the progrurn from Royal
student �1. the University of! Service entitled "Centers of
Georgia 111. Alh�ns. spent the Good Will."
weekend WIth his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gurlnnd Anderson, and
brothel'. Tommy. Mr, and Mrs . .I. O. White and
Elder Ivy Spivey of States-' children. Ann, Jimmie and Bur­
boro, Elder J. L. Allen and son bara Sue of Statesboro. were
of Dublin, Gn., were visiting visitors here Sunday afternoon.
preachers Sunday at Ephesus
Church, and were dinner guests
Mrs. Eulu Perkins hod as din­
of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Anderson.
ncr guests last Sunday Mr. and
Mr. nnd MI's. William Strick-
Mrs. Dobby Peppers and daugh­
lund of Stntesboro, were guests tor,
Jan of Atlanta, Mr. and
of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Strick-
Mrs. Robert Quattlebnum and
land Sunday. daughters, Lynn
and Cindy of
Mrs. W. P. Ward of Savannah Pembroke,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyn­
is visltiug a few days with her wood
Perkins and children,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Redic Elaine, DcWaync
and Lisa of
Anderson. Statesboro, Mr. And Mrs. Lou-
M!'. nnd Mrs. 1-1. 1-1, Godbee race Perkins and children,
and do ugh t o r, Carol. were Marsha and Dennis.
guests Sunday of Mr. ond Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. James Edcn­
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. field and son, Franklin of
,I, S, Anderson and fumily in Swainsboro, were visitors here,
Statesboro. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Freeman. Mrs. Neil Scott was hono ed
und childrcn of Asheboro. N. C., with a surprise birthday dln­
ret.urned home on Monday orter ncr Inst Sunday at the Com­
visiting the weekend with Mr. munilY house.
and Mrs. Lem Williams. and ot- Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker
tended the William's reunion on Ilnd son, Kenny of Port Went­
Sunday at Dasher's. I worth, spent several days here
Mrs. Ben F'ronklin of Metter last weck.
The Bulloch Herald ---:',"f�
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-,
New Castle News NewsNevils
MRS. JIM ROWE
Gibson the Army Recrultln� Re- To make freezing food. easier,
presentlve for the Bulloch Coun- get nil your equtpmenr ready
ty oren will interview any other and arrange it on a tray the way
young women Interested In
a
you are going to USe it, advises
military career each Thursday at Miss Nelle Thrash, food P'''­
the Bulloch County Courthouse. servatlonlst, Agricultural Exten­
sion Service.
By MRS, D. D. ANDERSON
Friends of L. A. Lanier are I
was given a scholarship by the
glod to know that he is able Ford Foundation to participate
to be bnck home after a few in thl� regional "Parenthood In
days stay in the Bulloch County a Free Nation" workshop, along
hospital last week. with ropresentattves from nine
Friends also wish for little Southern states.
Larry Rowe a speedy rccov.:ry.
He underwent an emergency
operation last week in the Bul­
loch County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harris
and children and Mrs. Fronic
Harris or Augusto visited last
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. O.
H. Hodges.
Mrs. Charlie Hodges ond
daughter, Kathaleen, visited
Saturday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Dian Anderson and
family.
Mrs. Jim Lee of Clearwater,
Fla. and Mrs. Arthur Wilson of
Valdosta and Mrs. Odell Bro­
gan were Saturday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C, J.
Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs. Ben Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edmonds
of Savannah and Mrs. Stanley
Futch were last Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
Edmonds.
M·. and Mrs. Arlie Futch
ware Wednesday night. supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Williams Jr. and Mrs. George.
Williams Sr.
MI'. D. B. Edmonds visited in
Vidullu last Saturday.
Mr, nnd Mrs. C. J. Martin
vlnited reluttves in Claxton lost
Sunday afternoon,
M:. and Mrs. Cloyce Harn
and sons of Richmond Hill were
the weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Hagon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of
Register and Mr. and Mrs. Arlie
Futch were Friday night sup­
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Parnell
and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Par­
neil and children and Mrs. Dock
Dasher and son visited relatives
here during the weekend.
Miss Maude. White returned
this week from a ten-day work­
shop at Woman's College, Uni­
versity of North Carolina in
Greensboro, N. C. Miss White
FREEZING CORN
Corn to be frozen should be
harvested early In the morning.
Only corn at its best stage to
be eaten fresh or slightly young­
er should be frozen. Over-mat­
ure corn will be tough and Im­
mature corn will not have a good
flavor. These recommendations
are from Miss Nelle Thrash, food
preservationist, Agricultural £X.
tension Service.
SqUARE
DANCING
Every Saturday Night
CYPRESS LAKE
Music By
Joe Waters Orchestra
The Nevils MYF was repre­
sented at the Bulloch County
Sub - District Council meeting
held ot Pillman Park Method­
ist Church on Sunday afternoon
by the president, Kay Hendrix
and counselor, Miss Maude
White.
MISS SARA E. DONNElT of Rt.
I, Portal, Ga. enlisted In the
_
Womens Army Corp for a period
of 2 years recently Miss Bon- =------=111
This council meeting was call- nell graduated (rom Portal High
ed by the president, Patsy Ross, School In 1959 and then attend-
to make plans for the coming ed one year of Business College
of the Savannah District MYF in Savannah. Sora will take 8
Youth Rally on August 3 at weeks baste training at Ft. Mc­
the Nevils Church at which time Celland. Ala. after whlch she
the Bulloch County Sub-District will take advanced training in
will be hosts to the meeting. business management.. M Sgt
SPECIAL
One 8 x 10 Silvertone Portrait
Plus Three 31/2 x 5 PhotoCJraphsMORE PEOPLE
HAVE MORE CASH SAVINGS
IN THE BANK
News FOR ONLY
$1.95By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
Mr. and Mrs, CHilton und
children, Wendell, Marjorie.
Richard und Robe-r, spent SUIl­
day with retattvce in Snvnnnah.
Mrs. Harry Lee spent several
days last week at Jekyll Island.
Mrs. D. B. Lee Jr. and chil­
-lren. Put and Jan of Atfumn.
nrc visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tyrel Minick.
Belton and Randy Baird of
Milette, S. C., spent several
days, last week with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Baird.
Bobby Conley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Darwin Conley, was
guest speaker lnst Sunday for
both morning and evening serv­
ices at Olive Branch Bnptlst
Church in the absence of the
pastor. Bobby is a 1960 gradu­
ate of Statesboro High School
and plans to enter Brewton­
Parker College in the fall.
M,'. and Mrs. W. L, Baird
attended the Buzhardt reunion
nt the "Lake" near Columbia,
S. C. on Sundny, July 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and
childre.n, Sammie nnd Karla of
Batesburg. S. C., visited rela­
tives here, during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Recie Conley
Iand children and Mr. and Mrs.Warren of Atlanta nrc visitingMr. and Mr5. Darwin Conleyand fnmily.
For this unique combination of advantages­
safety ...
SEVERAL POSES TO SELECT FROM
availability ..• The Offer Is Good
Through July 30thearnings
.••
multiple banking services ...
helpfulness -
We Invite you to come in and see for your-
,
self what diHerence 25 years of photoCJra-
phy experience makes.
?kBANKid iIze
5,aoe/t)j 'BRddlliend
WHY NOT DO YOUR SAVING AT OUR BANK? NO AGE LIMIT, AND GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
The
Bulloch' county
Bank
Statesboro, Ga.
HICKS PHOTOGRAPHY SHOP
14 W. Main St.
PHONE POplar 4-3421
-Member Federal Deposit In_surance Corporation-
SES
IN STATES.
Stands Ready to Serve the Tobacco Growe rs In 'his Area
SELL WITH BRANNEN'S
THE LEADER IN POUNDS SOLD AND PRICE AVER­
AGE FOR THE STATESBORO MARKET.
Statesboro Market .15,631,700 Ibs.,.avCJ. $56.48
Brannen's 3 Houses 5,573,446 Ibs., avCJ. _:58.33
Check the Facts-This Is Your (iain When Selling lobacco at
BRANNEN'S THREE WARE DUSES
Operated by Local Men Experienced, Trained and Recognized for Their Hard Work on Sales to Secure the Farmer ihe TOP
DOLLAR for His Tobacco··· Which Go Hand In Hand.
No.3
Located on U,S, 301 North of City Limits of
Statesboro-completely new-Telephone POp­
lar 4-3930-CHARLIE NESMITH and JACK
LANIER, ED ANDERSON, Leaf Man,
Located on Zetterower Ave,-Across from the
City Swimming Pool-Telephone POplar 4-3441
ROBERT LANIER.
Located on U.S. 301 North of City Limits of
Statesboro - Telephone POplar 4-3930
CHARLIE NESMITH and JACK LANIER.
No.2No.1
B HESTER AuctioneerL
• Brann�n's Warehouses Extend A Friendly Welcome To All Tobacco Growers ... LarCJe or Small ..• You Will Receive Every Possible Service To Assure Satisfaction on Your
Sales In Our Houses .•.
• We Will Continue To Book Tobacco In Order To Give You Earlier Sales.
• Make Your Sheets of Tobacco Up to 300 Pounds. This Will Make Room For Your NeiCJhbor.
BRANNEN'S THREE WAREHOUSES
Aulbert Brannen, Aulbert Brannen Jr., Owners, Operators Bob 8rannen, Pat Brannen, Assistant ManaCJers
Rites held for
Mrs. Thompson
Tbe Bulloch Herald
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WILLIAM H. SIMMONS
wrru SECOND
MARlNt: DMS10N
SqUARE
. DANCING
Every Saturday Night
CYPRESS LAKE
Look at this: shovel in ear corn at the
crib, pick up grain at the bin or self­
unloading wagon, add concentrate or
premix automatically. Big payoff -
take the finished feed where you want
it - bunks, bins, bags or self-feeders.
More details at our store-stop in soon.
COlTON CLUB'
MR, LAMAR SMITH MR. JOHN CROMLEY
Last year six Georgia counties
produced an average cotton
yield of a bale or more per
acre. Farmers in these six coun­
ties are now making money on
cotton.
To realize profits on colton, a
farmer generally must make at
least a bale of cotton per acre.
If you are in this category and
are pushing hard to make a bale
and a half per acre this year,
why not enroll for membership
in Georgia's Bale and A Half
Cotton Club.
The individual grower any­
where in the state who produces
an average of 750 pounds of lint
per acre on all his cotton aero­
age is eligible for this club, Gin
receipts will be checked after
harvest to determine if a farm­
er is eligible for membership, H. J. ANDERSON STORE
Rites held for
Mr. Pennington
on Monday GEHL PUT. ALL ""ICI! FACTO". IN YOU" FAVO"
You are invited to a
MR. LAMAR SMITH AND MR. JOHN CROMLEY
REPORT EXCELLENT corros INSECT CONTROL
SHELL CHEMICAL COMPANY
'AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS DIVISION
55 MarIetta stn.t, N.W., Atlanta 3, Georgia
-Dealer-
Mr, Lamar Smith of the West Side community and Mr, John Crom­
ley of the Brooklet community report excellent cotton insect
control.
For sure Cotto'n Insect Control we recommend the use of a mixture of
EN ORIN-METHYL PARATHION and DDT, applied on a recomme�ded
schedule_
POOR rows
RFD 6, Statesboro (Near DeLoach's Church)
(Harvey Anderson)
Phone Claxton, 262-J1
It is estimated that one out
of three dairy cows in the United
States do not produce enough
milk or butterfat in a year to
ret.um a profit on feed and labor
required to keep them.
Some dairymen would make
more money with fewer cows by
gelling rid of unprofitable pro­
ducers. The feed could be divid­
ed among the better producers,
thereby decreasing the amount·
of labor required and increas­
ing the profits.
Culling the low producing
cows from the herd is a rather
difficult job without the avail­
ability of adequate records on
which to base your decision.
SHEEP BREEDING
Two commonly used rccol'd- A good breeding program
keeping plans are the Standard could easily incl'ease profits
for
D-H-I A and Wcigh-A-Day-A- Georgia sheepman. The small
Month. Information on both number of lambs born per
100
plans is available at your county ewes slill stands
as the greatest
_��::::::::::::::::::::::::==================�=::�::::==����_.!.:a:ge�n�t�o�f�fi�C:::e.
handicap to lhe sheep business
in Georgia. You may do the best
job possible of caring for and
feeding lambs, but if not enough
�11�1��llii�i����M���lambs are born, you will notrealize the profit possible. Someof the things that can be done
to help insure the lamb crop arc: �_ _ llIE�ap''''-
1. Use high quality, vigorous r-..-_;- -==::-.:::�­
rams - ) ram to 25 ewes.
-- .• -----_��-
.• � .
Plenty of good rams arc still
avnilable in the state.
2. Make sure ewes are in gaill­
ing condition.
3. Wean all lambs that are 3
months old.
4. Shear rams the second time
if at all possible. Shearing the
second lillie helps prevent stelili-
\ty
and mortality in these expen­
sive animals.
5. Rolate flock from pasture
every lWO weeks and do not go
back on the first pasture for
more than 30- days.
6. Keep a mixture of 1 part
powdered phenothiazine and 9
pan.s loose salt available for
�iteep at all times in a weather­
proof box located near the
source of water. This will help
keep down the number of para­
sites in sheep.
7. Watch closely for symp­
toms of rOOt and wool maggots.
Start t reo t men t immedi�te-
Iy when symptoms occur.
8. Some people are getting
very good results by letting
lambs b,-eed only at night, or
rotating the rams every week.
However, if this is practiced, a
cool place should be provided
for the rams when not with the
ewes. Some oats or good pasture
should olso be provided.
Here are the advantages you get with Endrin methyl parathion
1. Quick kill with methyl parathion_ Knock out cotton pests before
they cause damage_
2. Continued kill with Endrin_ Get two shots at hard-to-kill insects.
3. Discourage mite build up,
4. By following recommended schedules, you get control of !ill major
cotton insects_
THIS HOME
CAN BE rOUR HOME!
Mr. Pennington was a native
of Statesboro and on employee
of the Union Bag-Camp Paper
Corp.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
in charge of arrangements.
See the cotton pest control demonstration fie.ld in your area
WAGON 'LOAD OF DEALS
COUNTRY SqUIRE
Cash Price $2,895. or
low, low monthly payments!
•••for NOTHING DOWN!
I'RICf.S FOR 2·DOOR DELUXE
SEDAN START AS LOW AS
�319*l'EHMONTH JIM WALTER CORP.
Three Blocks w.est of Traffic Circle on U,S. Hwy_
Call Collect: ADams 3-7776 or Write P,O, Box 951, Savannah, Georgia
The Lark 2-door wagon is big news at your independent
Studebaker
dealer's-at big dealin' prices, Big bead-room, hip-room,
shoulder-room,
leg-room, kiddie-room ••• 67 feet of cargo space-tbat's-a-l'lentyl Every­
thing's big about The Lark 2-door wagon-on:y
the price tag is lillie ..
LANNIE F SIMMON'S
Simmons Shopping C�nter
• , Statesboro, Georg,a
"WORLD JAZZ SERIES"ilii,w.,VOURS FOR ONLY SlOO
BYSTlJIJEBAKEll 3
r-----------------------------------------'
I CLIP AND MAIL TODAY I Mall 10 Ihe office near..1 you.
I
I JIM WALTER CORPORATION I
II am inleresled in owning a Jim Wolter hom. Name I
I
and would like more informalion. Addre.. 1
II have a clear deed 10 my 101 0 - I
I Please send literature •••
· •••••••••••••0 Directions if route II
L�e���'::�.:"�e���i���I_on_':",::_:_� JUII.lo\),"WOIIlDmIUI!(S""u
t:nwno.,twondUallu!oIt. See you, St"{lel,"�e' DeJI" to {jet
Your Studebaker Dealer is the man to sae for
an ABC-"Always Buy Certified"-Used Car.
Joe Waters Orchestra
Miss Barbara Jones is
honored at series of parties
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON MRS. HOKE BRANNEN
HONORS MISS JONES AT
DINNErI PAriTY
Miss Jones was again the.
honoree lost Friday night. at 0
dinner party given by Mrs, Hoke
S. Brannen at her home, The
entire home was tustlly adorned
with summer flowers, with
lighted candles giving faint
glows. The hostess served
baked ham with apple rings,
congealed Coca > Cola salad,
tomatoes-lettuce salad, pickles,
potato salnd, almond-pens cas­
serole, hot rolls, sherbet icc­
box cookies and iced tea. The
hostess presented to the bride­
elect, who was dressed In a sky
blue sheath, u dinner plate in
her chosen chinn.
The guests were Miss Bar­
bara Jones and Rny Bulley of
Savannah. Miss .lirnrrue Lou
Williams and Debrelle Proctor;
Mr. und Mrs. Wm. H, Zeller­
ower, Mrs. C. S. Jones and Mrs.
Fred Bradford.
I Mrs. Lorene Knight, Mrs. Gaha­gar Patterson, Mis!; Dnnalyn
Lee, Miss Jimmie Lou Williams,
Miss Jane Rcbertsnn and Miss
Pat Lemler.
MIS JANE ROBERTSON
AND MISS JIMMIE LOU
WILLIAMS GIVE PARTY
Miss Jane Robertson of Beau­
fort, S. C. and Miss Jimmie Lou
Williams complimented Miss
Barbara Jones, a bride-elect,
last Thursday, the l-tth, with B
10 vel y luncheon at Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchell.
The table was centered with
R beautiful arrangement or
white mums and gladioli. The
menu was fruit cocktail. broil­
ed chicken, rice, gravy, Harvard
beets, green beans, casserole,
congealed wedding bell salad,
pickles, caramel cake, vanilla
ice cream and iced ten.
The bride WDS 511'ikingly
dressed in a white sheath, with
black necessaries, with which
she wore a white carnation cor­
sage presented to her by lhe
hostesses who also presented
to her Q sliver bread tray and
a salad fork in her selected
silver.
The invited guests were Miss
Jones. Mrs. C. S. Jones, Mrs.
Wm. H. Zctterower, Mrs. W.
D. Lee, Mrs T R. Bryan, Mrs.
Fred Bradford, Mrs. Joe Ingram,
Mrs, Hoke S. Brannen, Mrs.
H. H. Hyals, Miss Doris Pur­
rish and Miss Danalyn Lee.
The July meeting of tho
WSCS or the Methodist Church
was held Monday afternoon, the
11th, at lhe home or Mrs. Joe
Grooms, with Mrs. L. S. Lee
Sr. and Mrs, A, C, wnus. co­
hostesses.
Fifteen members attended the
meeting, with one visitor pre­
sent, Mrs. Dennis Beasley of
Miami. Tho program. "Christian
Usc of Leisure Time," was ar­
ranged by Mrs. C. E, Williams,
Mrs. George Roebuck gave the
inspirationul, which was follow­
ed by two discussions on
"Views of Leisure," -by Mrs.
W. C. Cromley and Mrs, W. E,
Chapple. The treasurer, Mrs.
T. R. Bryan. reported $147.02
on hand. It was suggested that
all ladies of the church become
n member of one of the circles
of the WS S. The August meet­
ing will be of both circles, at
night, August 7, at the church,
During the soclal hour the host­
esses served a sweet course,
DESSErlT PARTY
GIVEN IN HONOR OF
MISS BARBARA JONES
A lovely dessert party, hon­
oring Miss Barbara Jones, was
given Tuesday, the 19th, by
Mrs. Chris Ryals and Mrs, Alex
Roach, at the horne of Mrs,
Ryals in ALiantic Circle, Sa­
vannah.
On this occasion the bride­
elect wus dressed in {1 printed
sheath, Among those present
were Miss Jones, Mrs, C. S.
Jones, Mrs. Fred Bradford, Mrs.
H. H. Ryals. Mrs. Wm. H. Zet·
terower, Mrs. W, M Jones,
Mrs, Douglas Akins, Mrs. Avant
Daughtry, Mrs. Jerry Fordham,
LADIES AID SOCIETY
OF PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
CHURCH MEETS
The Ladies Aid Society of
the Primitive Baptist Church
met at the home of Mrs. E. C.
Lanier, Friday night. The de­
votional was given by Mrs. La­
nier, followed by a Bible study
from Romans by Mrs. Felix Par­
rish, The hostess was assisted
by Miss Joyce Lanier in serv­
ing refreshments,
SQUARE
DANCING
Every Saturday Night
CYPRESS LAKE
Music By
Joe Waters Orchestra
LES CIRCLE MEETS
WITH MRS. LESTER IVATERS
The LES Circle of the Prim·
itive Baptist Church met in the
church annex Tuesday evening
with Mrs, Lester Waters, host­
ess. Plans were discussed re­
garding a Sunday School picnic
and for organizing a Bible study
in the circle. Mrs. Waters
served a salad course.
JOHN D. DEAL, M. D.,
Announces the opening of his
Office at 326 East Grady Street,
Statesboro, Georgia.
Office hours 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.
except Sundays.
Phone PO 4-5623
Mrs, M. S. Brannen, Mrs, Jim
McCormick and Mrs. Virgil
McElveen entertained the mem­
bers of their Sunday School
classes of lhe Primitive Church
with a theater party in States·
bora,
THE CLIMATE IS HOT
AT YOUR
MERCURY DEALER'S
For months our showrooms have
been sizzling. REASON: Mercury
-the better low-price car-caught
fire this year.
Mercury prices
below de luxe
now start $31-$60
low-price name
V-8's� And we'll deal, deal, deal to
make your edge even better.
RED·HOT FACTS TO BUY BY: Mercury
is up to 494 road·clinging pounds heavier. 7- to 8.inches
longer wheelbase for a smoother ride. De luxe, fuUy carpeted
interiors. More entrancc, shoulder and leg room. Exclusive
self·adjusting brakes. Up to 21% more glass o.rea. Wipe",
that clear windshield full wi<jth. Final fact-our trade.in
deal will make your present car look like a pile of ready cash.
·So"d on IlanUlotlu'''''I\lgg,Ukd 1111 p,lt." Mon"uv'2-door ledonl n. d. lu.. low.prlco nome V-8'a.:
MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY GETAWAYS
TROUBLE-FREE IN A '60 MERCURY
Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, Inc.
37 N. MAIN ST STATESBORO, GA.
Stilson News
The Little Leugue ausebutl
Nine defeated the Portal team
here Frldoy afternoon with. a
score of 10 to 13. Ed Wynn Is
the Brooklet director.
The Bulloch Herald
Tohacc0 harvest 1__S_ta_te_sb_O_I'O_,_Ge_O_rg_la_,_TI_I.U_I'S_d_ay_,J_U_IY_2_1,_1_iJ6_0_�
later than usual
By TOMMY MARTIN 10 finish up during lhe last week or 9 to 4. Larry De,,1 supported
1 the of July. the winners on the mound as he By
RALPH TURNER
The Llttle Leag�es � rt MONDAY, JULY 11 gave up five hits wit.h rour of In the first game Wednesdaytnlesboro Recreat on cpa - The Rotary moved into sec- them coming in the last inning. night, Juiy 13, the Cobb Vet's
rent have begun their annual did h d f ed
Deal struck out 14 batters while cased by Brooklet 9 to 6 in the
t Th tour a
011 p ace to ay as t ey e eat he walked only one. Deal was I I .ity tournamen s. e n
-
the number one team, the Joy- also the lending hitter with a
double e1 rn nation tournament.
rents are double elimination cees, by a score of 8 to 5. Jamie record of two for three for the Brooklet scored all s.ix of their
-ith each team having to be Bensley went the distance for game, Robbie Hod as was next runs In the s�cond Inning and
efeated twice before they arc the Winners on the mound glv- '. g the Cobb Vet s SCOl'Cd SIX of
.
h' t lkl t
In line With two hils for four their nine runs in the third In-ut 109 �p seven Its, s r mg au trips. Joe Stevens added a dou- nln·ri,e Lltlle League Majors be- 14 without walk,lng a single bat- ble and Randy Smith a single. g.
un their' tournarmnt Monday, to:. The Rotary s hits v.:ere dls- James Hagan was the losing Ray Williams was the winning
uly 18, with the first place Jay- tributed equally a�ong Its play- pitcher for the Lions as he gave pitcher and Ronald Dominy the
ees facing the third place Lions. ers with Johnny Mml,ck and Lar- up seven runs and five hits in losing pitcher for Brooklet. Gil­
'he other game sow the second ry Anderson collecting doubles the first four innings. Vick Page bert Williams led the Brooklet
)osition Rotary and fourth place a?d. Jamie Beasley and Bill Kelly relieved Hogan in the fifth and team in hitllng with two hits and
.eglon 90 clash. hitting singles, sixth innings allowing one hit Ray Williams led the Cobb Vet's
The Minor's tournament will For the defeated, Frank Hook and two runs The loser's hits with a home run and a single,
at begin until next Monday, was the losing pitcher Hook were as follows' Phil (double),
uly 25, bccaus� a large number gave up only four hits ,,:,hlle he VJck Puge (single), Ronnie Can­
f the players In this group are stru�k out II batters and walk- non (s i n g I 0), Dewey Dekle
ff at camp. On Monday the ed five. Donald Whtte was the (single). and Jerry Crosby (sin
.ions will face the Jaycees on leading hitter With a record of (s i n g I e) and Jerry C r as b y
iamond I while the Rotary and two hits for three trips, to the (single).
'
.eglun 90 tangle on diamond II. plate, Others getting hits for
The Midget's tournament be- the losers were: Johnny John­
an last Saturday morning with son with a triple, Charles Webb,
he Jaycees bottling the Lions Ronnie Young, Frank Hook, and
nd the Rotary going against Ricky Williams all with singles.
he Legion 90. In the other game the Legion
The tournaments are scheduled 90 up-set the Lions by a score
In the second game Jake's
Amoco trounced the Nic Nac
19 to 5 behind the six hit pitch­
Ing of Johnny Young. Ralph
Marsh and Vernon Glasscock led
the losers with three hits each
MINORS including u home run apiece.
TUESDAY, JULY 12 Ben Hagan, Preston Barber, and
There was only one game in Billy Brunson led the Amoco
the Minors today with the Ro- team with three hits each and
tnry taking it over the Legion with Don Anderson and Gene
by a 3 to 0 score. Stacy Webb
I
Nevil getting two hits each.
was the winning pitcher for the The Softball play-offs were
Rotary allowing the Legion four post-poned last Thdrsday and
hits and striking out seven. Friday nights because of bad
Webb also led his tearn at the weather conditions but will re­
plate getting two hits for two sume it's schedule this week
times at bat. Jackie Wood was wilh lhe College Pharmacy play­
the only other Rotary to get a ing Franklin's Restaurant on
hit during the ball game. Tuesday night July 19, and the
Donnie Alderman was the los- National Guard plays Rockwell
lng pitcher for lhe Legion al- In the second game. ThIs should
lowing the Rotary only three be one of the best and most in­
hits as he struck out II batters. teresting tournaments that we
Bruce Evans was the leading hit- have had In the Softball League.
ter for the Legion collecting Game nights are Tuesday, �ed­
two hits for two times at bat. nesday, and Thursday IlIghts
Donald Long and Donnie Alder- with the first game beginning at
man also added a single each to 7:30 and the second game starts
the batling record. at 9:00 p.m. The public Is Invited
�DGETS _to__a_tl_en_d_. _
SATURDAY, JULY 16
The 'Jaycees won their first ning for the Jaycees as he gave
game in the Little League tour- up three hits and
walked two.
nament today as they defeated Mike and Walt McDougald
were
the Lions by a close score of 5 the len�lng hilt�rs for the win­
to 3 Mike Brannen was the win- ners With one slllgie each..
For the lOSing team Willis
.-:-------------------------------------------------------------------- Spivey went down in defeat on
S
'
the mound as he gave up two
....... . __
.._
__
::.....
hits and five walks in the first
WIi h·
two innings. Spivey was relieved
�·7'--�' //.,YJJ-:�!.�\.�\ en 1$\ :h�h:a��r�p b,;o �r�n����a�;��. � . v and struck out four. Buchanan,. \. . I d f Donald Williams, and Richard./'��' ��"J':.-'j.d• ;11.:.· I' .secon set o. ,:��%e���:rslh:it�e��i��it�!��S,.c.. (t. . ' The Rotary came from be-ar- b ,hind in the final inning todayr .. $1295" argalns to win their first tournament-)1"_J.. . game defeating the Legion 90 bya single run of 11 10 10. Frankie
d
Pearson was the big man for•
rea y
the Rotary as he was the win-
IS ning pitcher and also the leadinghitter collecting two hits for
f h
three trips to the plate. Jerry
or t e Bailey and David
Axelson al.so
added one hit each for the Will-
ne�ichael Sikes was the losing
• k heap pitcher for the Legion 90 butIUn retaliated when he became the• • • ' leading hitter with three hits for
three trips to the plate. Larry
B98tman and Dennis Deal also
added hits for the losers.
ittle League tournament
nderway at Rec Center\
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon
of Gorden City spent several
days last week visiting his
mother, Mrs. Fannie E, Cribbs,
Joe Walker left last Saturday
for Atlanta after Visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Sapp here and
other relatives in Savannah.
Mrs. Mamie Morrison and Miss POplar 4-26 I ICarol Morrison and Tommy
Morrison of Garden. City. spent Barnes Funeral
I
a long weekend With Mr. and
Mrs. H. N, Shurtlng and Mrs.
HFa�n/e8;d ����b;;ed Branch and ome _l1li_l1li===:0:1 l1:li _
Mrs. Emory Newman enter­
tained a group of children with
a swlmmlng party fit the recrea­
tion Center in honor of the 8th
birthday or her daughter. Jack­
Ie.
Mr. and Mrs, Winburn Shea­
rouse and children of Lakeland,
Fla., vislted Mr, und Mrs, J.
H, Hinton last week.
Mrs. D. B. Lee Jr. and daugh­
tel's, Pat and Jan or Atlanta,
arc visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tyrell Minick.
Mrs, Judson Salter of Atlan­
ta spent last week with her
mother, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.
Richard Williams, who was
ill in the Bulloch County Hos­
pital last week. is now at his
home improving,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hanna­
ford of Woodbine announce the
birth of a daughter, July 16. in
the Jacksonville, Ffu. Hospital,
who has been named Dawn. Be­
fore her marriage Mrs. Hanna­
ford was Miss Ellen Parrish of
Brooklef daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, H. G. Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minick
or Fernandina Beach, Fla. spent
several days last week with
Mrs. J. L. Minick.
Di��&' �W�:;:s ����i�:C�1 ���
Seckinger - Waldhour Renuion
last Saturday at the home. of
Mrs. Effie Seckinger at Rincon,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hall
and daughter of Miami were
recent guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hall.
Dinner guests last Thursday
of Mr, and Mrs. Lester Bland
were Mrs. Lee Robertson, Mrs.
Walter Hatcher, Mrs. Kirk Ba­
lance and Miss Jane Robertson
of Beaufort, S, C" Mr, and Mrs.
Lannie Simmons of Statesboro
and Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rush·
ing Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Crom­
ley and children, Charlotte,
Rebecca and Lee, were recent
guests of ber parents, Mr. and
Mrs. King, at Homerville,
Mrs. H. B. Dollar Sr. left
last Friday to spend two weeks
with relatives and friends in
New Jersey, New York and
Pennsylvania.
Mrs, W, H. Upchurch is
spending this week in Atlanta
with her daughter, Mrs. Roy
Worthington.
Mrs, Clarence Cox of Savan­
nah spent Friday with her sis­
ter, Mrs, .J. M, Williams.
Mrs, J. C. Dollar has return­
ed to her home in Jacksonville,
Fla. after visiting Mrs, H. B,
Dollar Sr.
Mrs. Floyd Woodcock of Sa·
vannah spent a few days last
week with Mrs. J. L. Minick.
Mrs. Wendell Baker of Elk·
land, Pa. spent last week with
her mother, Mrs. C, S, Cromley.
Dickie Dollar is spending a
month at Port Wentworth, the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Dollar Jr.
Mr ,and Mrs, Walter Hatcher
.Ir. and little son of Beaufort,
S. C, were guests recently of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland.
Mrs, F, W. Hughes and Miss
Jane Olimstend, joined by Mrs,
Acquilla Warnock and Mrs,
J. L. Matthews of Statesboro,
attended the Murray-Bull wedd­
ing in Holly Hill, S. C. Salur·
day evening,
Mrs. Felix Parrish spe.nt last
week end with relatives in At­
lanta.
Mrs. Derward Smith of Mil­
ledgeville visited her mother,
Mrs. J, C. Preetorius, last week.
Elder Ge.orge Daniel of Scre­
ven conducted services at the
Primitive Baptist Church Sun­
day, while Elder W. A. Crump­
ton conducted the services at
Salem.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lanier
were re,cent guests of Miss
Ruby Lanier at Register.
Mrs. W, D, Lee and Mrs,
R. P. Mikell spent Tucsday with
friends in Millen,
Mrs. J. H, Hinton spent n
few days in Atlanta last week
with her sister, Mrs. Raymond
Summerlyn.
•
IS
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Tobacco harvesting here is daughter Brenda of Garden. City,
later than usual. Many farmers spent Saturdoy vtsntng relatlves
have about half of their weed here.
yet to pick, while others are Mr. and Mrs, Harmon Morris
about to finish their earliest and Miss Lillian Morris visited
tonbcco. The weed, as a whole Is Mr. and Mrs, Larry Boacn last
smaller than usual but the quall- Wednesday,
ty seems to be good. The rains Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedyof last week kept some of the of Savannah spent last Saturday
far,mers from sledlng. tobacco visiting her mother, Mrs. 0, L.through the tobacco patch. They Morrts and other relatives.
were boggy but this week they 1 _
seem to be doing okay, sledding
tobacco out. To Add To'
Our Complete
SERVICE
AIR·CONDITIONED
AMBULANCE
Night and Day
24 Hour Service
Bill Keith's
Phillips 66
Service Man Says
ENJOY THE SWEETEST
RHYTHM ON THE ROAD!
Fill up with new Fllte-Fuel, perfectly
matched 10 the rhythm 01 your motor.
It's super powerful , , . super smooth!
The Bulloch Herald
ATHLETE'S FOOT
Imbeds deeply-Toes
crack, bu rn, itch-Get
fast relief
USE T-4-L BECAUSE
This S T RON G fungleide
sloughs oft and dlssolvl.'S af­
fected outer skin. Exposes
deepest lnreCtlOl1 1'0 its killing
action, Relieves itching and
bur It i n g, speeds healing.
IN 24 HOURS,
new, healthy skin apl)Car.
It not pleased with liquid
T-4-L, your 48c back at any
drug store. Colorless, instant
drying, easy to USc. Also fine
for itchy, sweaty fcct, Insect
bites, polson ivy. Gct T-4-L
FOOT POWDER loo-gtves
your feet a film of nntiseptic
Pl'otcct:ion.
NOW at
FRANKLIN-LANE
DRUG CO.
Go 10 your Phillips 66 Dealer for
products and services that will keep
your car running 01 its best the year
around. With your Phillips 66 Dealer
"It's a pleasure to please you."
Trans Oil Co., Inc.
SERVICE STATION
Northside Drive (U.S. 80 4-Lane Dr.)
-Phone 4-5511-
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 21, 1960
HOS'PIlAL INSURANCE
Pays Doctor Calls, Home or Office
Pays Surgery, Operating Room, Nurse, Mis·
cellaneous, Childbirth, Ambulance.
Pays Up To Double Imdemnity For Accidents
Call or Write: W. L. PERKNIS
1 Orange St. Statesboro, Ga.
Phone POplar 4-3426
AGENTS WANTED
(Results from on-the-road tests)
New B.F.Goodrich"HT"nylon tire doubles your tire dollar
Outwears two sets of "bargain" tires. "HT" puts more rubber where the wear
is-o;" the outside ribs. Extra·wide, extra·de!lp, extra·safe tread gives you
better traction, greater protection at high speeds. 13% wider, 6% deeper
than
regular tires. Under normal driving, even when 50% worn, "HT" is
safer than
6-AP-4
a new "bargain" tire. 4 tires, $4 down.
OTHER BFG TIRES NOW AS LOW AS $11.95�
the wonderful
LIVING
Every day's a holiday ... wonderful, sun-filled, fun-filled
days -each a vacation for you and your. family -when you
own a maintenance-free Craft Glas pool. Put some'laughter in
your life. A low-cost, easy-care Craft Glas pool means perma­
nent pleasUl'e -it won't rip, rot or rust -and you get a IO-year
warranty. LIVE A LOT! Keep your health and happiness.
Craft Glas is the very finest in fiberglass ... a jewel of a pool.
There's Nothing Finer in Fiberglass
11 .. 26 feel 10 15 .. 49 feel. Priced from $1995 .
Exclusioo with Croft G/flS • Rolletl Safety ledge
• Non-Skid noUam • Moldcd in Greciarl Steps
(Patent Pending)
Installed complete
with Filter for as low as
AUTHJPlZED $219 500
G> lEa., Financing Avanablel'
DE�LER Call or Write for-
complete information
and Free Booklet
Craft
•
"""'las�OOlS
It4CC!fPORAT(O
Johns.Jerome, Contrator
P.O. Box 192
John S. Jerome, Contractor �
P.O. Box 192 - Phone POplar 4.5600
STATESBORO, GA.
NAME ••••••••••••••••• <.,.0 ••••
ADDRESS .... ,.,', ..••.•...•...
CITY
f)
•••••••••••••• •••••• ••• 0 ••
STATESBORO Phone POplar 4.5600 HAGIN & OLLIFF
-TWO LOCATION5- Phone 4·3626
Savannah Ave.
.
,
Men's softball
tourney now
.
In progress
WAREHOUSES
.... STATESBORO, GEORGIA
-.�
"'''' Phon. DIG �·at�t
... , y'
Serving the Tobacco Growers of
This Area Since 1928
i::rWE ARE NOW SOOKING SPACE FOR OUR FIRST WEEK OF SAL�S:COME BY OUR OFFICE OR TELEPHONE AND tET US KNOW
WHEN YOU WISH 'TO SELL.
'* ;HE PROSPqCTS ARE FOR PLEASING PRICES THIS SEASON •. CIG�'
ARETTE SALES AND DEMAND. fOR QUALITY TOBACCO ARE IN-.
CREASING. FULLY RIPE 'IiND MATURE GRADES ARE IN GREAt.
EST DEMAND.
'* WE, WILL tillitE 'liftE SAMe eXP.ERIENCED ORGANIZATION AND _ •SALES PO�CE, AND WE ARE ANXIOUS TO SERVE YOU PROMPTL�-­
AtiD EFFICIENTLY, SELL YOUR CROP WITH 1I0BACCO MEN WHO
KNoW' HOW TO GET TOP PRICES FOR EVERY GRADE OF YOUR
TOBACCO.' •
}
NOTE-You must present your Marketing Card when your tobaccois weighed!Junior lost
to Swainsboro
in tight one
The Junior team lost its fifth
game of the season last M.on­
day at Swainsboro. The Swallls­
bora team squeezed by States­
boro 6 to 4. This put the Junior
League standings into a tlll:ee
way tie belween S y I van I. a,
Swainsboro, and Statesboro With
one mOl'c game rcmainin� befo�e
the tournament beg Ins III
Swainsboro.
Billy Davis suffered theldef�al
even after scattering out SIX hits
to lhe Swainsboro team. Three
costly errors let in three of the
six runs that Swainsboro got.
Statesboro outhit the Swains­
boro team 9 base hits to 6 hits
with Ernie Campbell leading the
Statesboro team with two safties.
Austol Youmans drove in three
of the four Statesboro runs with
a 300 foot line drive triple, Hikie
Scott Larry Kennedy and Ro­
bert Maliard helped out with the
hitting,
The Junior team has a record
of 8 wins and 5 losses this sea­
son with another win added to
their 8 wins to make it 9 victo­
ries so for. They won again
Thursday afternoon to revenge
an earlier defeat by Brooklet.
Statesboro edged out Brooklet
6 to 5 in a very close decision,
Gail Olliff pitched a six hllter
against the vsting Urooklet teaiO
in his frst pitchng performance
this season. Oillfl looked good '"""'''''1',,''<
and went the entire seven in­
nings after begin beaned in the
second inning.
We Solicit Your Business-
Start With and You Will Stay With
S9-WARE
D.NCING
Every Saturday Night
CYPRESS LAKE
Music By
Joe Waters Orchestra
W. E. Cobb Jr. H.E.Akins F. H. Sugg
Classified Ads
Use Classified Ads • Real Estate
• Houses for Sale For Sale
FOR SALE: Three bedroom, FOR SALE: Corn in hundred
brick veneer house located In bushel lots and up. Good
I I sound shelled yellow com. $1.45desirable ne ghborhood on arge, per bushel, FOB Meller. Contact
deep lot, Close 10 Sallie Zet· Paul Simmons, Phone 5-4291,
terower Elementary s c h 0 0 1. Metter. Ga.
House has den, full bath and _
half bath. Can be seen after 4 FOR SALE: Galled, riding horse.
p.m. Deanna Drive. Phone PO· Well trained. Contact Jqko Hines
plar 4·3669. 5·12 ire. POplar 4.2915. 7·21 lfc
Enjoy smooth-dnvinq safety and add up to 50%
10 the life of your tires by having your wheels
precision-aligned with our amazing Hunter
Aligner ... actually checks your wheel alignmen'
wilh beams of ligh,!
Stop by soon for a Hunter Front End Safely Check
by our experts. It tokes only 0 few minutes to give
you thousands of miles of carefree driving pleasure,
Your cor will drive as smoothly ... steer as
easily os you've always dreamed il would.
GAUDRY'S 66 SERVICE
_. 450 S. Main St.
HUNUR Phone POplar 4·2517
IB Au,ltorizeJ HUNTER Service
Inte'rested in PRO FIT
Possibilities In The
BROILERS BUSINESS?
Hear Dr. Arthur Gannon
(Head of Poultry Division, University of Georgia)
I" .;16.-:'
.
at the
COUNTY COURTHOUSE
F�IDAY NITE, JULY 22, 8:00 P. M.
READ FRONT PAGE STORY IN
THIS WEEK'S BULLOCH HERALD
•
THE MOST
ECONOMICAL FEED
ON THE FARM
'GRINDING & MIXING
• As low as 25c pel' hundred for Grinding
and Mixing.
• You Neve,' Touch Anything ... all you
need is tile corn and livestock.
• Take advantage of High Hog Prices ...
get the most gain from the most econom·
ical feed available anywhere.
/. You have no investment or upkeep on
inferior methods.
_'.•,_--
RED ROSE Feeds
WATERS FEED
SERVICE
Phone POplar 4·3674
FOR SALE: Mary Kennedy
place. 2 miles south or CI.x·
ton. \oS mile w..t or u. s. 301.
191 acres, 45 cultivated (2.4 In
���)�014�6a:�:w��.W�t!�::J;
1 dwelling, I feed barn and I to­
bacco barn. WIJI accept orfers
through August 15. Contact J. C.
Kennedy, Pooler, Ga. or John
McGinty, Wilmington island. So·
vannah, Ga. 6·4 4lp.
"''''''''''''';
..
�
..
;
....
;
..
;:
..
�
..
;''''''
.. ''''''''
Preston speaks
Several Bedrooms
Furnl.ohed d d
. .
With Rel'rlaentor at e ieation
and KIIr.bm
PrlvlledR"
Available July 22 of Claxton POMRS, H. V. FRANKLIN
218 South Main St.
PHONE 4·2738
The Bulloch Herald
FOR SALE
New three bedroom
Brick hOUJe. Good
Good Locat Inn
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 40·2825
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom, two-bath house "''''''''''''''''''".,'''''''''".,,''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
with Central Heat. Large Screen­
ed Bock Porch on extra large
Jot with numerous Pine Trees.
Available Immediately.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Realtors
1'0 4·2825
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4·2825
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
FOR RENT - Store for rent
located on lhe corner of College
Street ond West Main Street.
PHONE PO 4·2962. 6·16·1fc.
FOR SALE
2 story, 3 bedroom house
all lot
100' x 400'
6n 301 Norlh
In City Limits
NOTICE - Have Mower - Will
Mow. JULIAN LANE. Phone
4·2691.
MOBILE HOMES
WHEN YOU THINK
OF MOBILE HOMES
of quality
of saving money ...
You think of
3 bedroom home on lee St.
Choice location
Use Classified Ads
• Male, Female
Help Wanted100 acres Improved pasture­
near town. Suitable tor Invest­
ment _ development _ Iarmlng­
cattle _ or home site. Good
view _ near pavemeun
Can
Brown Childs, 4·3434
FORESTLANDS
REALTY COMPANY
Realtors
30 Siebold 51.
POplar 4·3730
'!)UI '1I3WIII
(World Famous'
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In·
1----------- tersection of U,S, 1 & 25
Augusta, Qa., PA4-9421
FEMALE HELP WANTED: Ex·
career Women: Miss working'!
Like extra money? Avon has
limited openings for part time
�o���e�nWJt�r �oMrs�H�lda��
Rountree. Box 22, wad���8.��:
For Rent
Apartments
"""''''''''',,'',,'',''''''''''''''''''''',''''''''''''''',,'''' HELP WANTED-Salesmen or
FOR RENT-Two bedroom duo FOR RENT-Three room un- Agents $2.50 per hour or more I
plex apartment. Available Im- furnished duplex apartment. Has for part or full time route work.
mediately. Located on North large rooms. Close to business Large repeat orders. Man. or
College Street. Phone W. R. district. Phone 4-3111 or Inquire woman. Write McNEss CO.,
LOVETT at 4·2142 or 4.2m:.tfc �o:t:'�:"ln ��:ee�1 statl��.u� �,0�'e�7n66, DeSolo Sta, �.�':;f�;
DENMARK'S.
In BROOKLET
CUSTOMERS ARE OUR MOST IMPORTANT ASSET
Groceries • Dry Goods • Furniture
Grade "A"
Fryers LB. 29c
Borden's
ICE MILK
Y2 Gal. 3ge
Noboil
BLEACH qt. IOe
Ton
Air Conditioner15 cubic feet
Chest Type Freezer
RCA Whirlpool-5·yr. Warranty
5269.00
RCA Whirlpool Thinline
5205.00
14Y2 Cubic Feet
UPRIGHT FREEZERDuke
DOG FOOD
20 . cans 51.00
By Westinghouse-5.yr. Warranty
5279.90
Back to School
COMPLETE LINE
DRY GOODS. SHOES
Bailey's Westover
TEA 11 oz. 87e
Priced Right In Water Decanter
Save Big Money in Furnishings
$169.00Look 7 -PieceLIVING ROOM SUIT
LADIES· CHILDRENS' DRESSES GREATLY REDUCED
MEN'S SUMMER SUITS GREATLY REDUCED
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 21, 1960
CLAXTON, GA. - A crowd
Regional Director of the Post
Office Department, and a h06�
of other postal officials arc ex­
pected to attend.
The public is Invited for the
festivities which will include a
45 minute concert by the Parris
Islund Marine Band, starting at
2:30. 111e official dedicalion of
the new building wll follow the
concert. Open hOUSe will follow
the dedication with refreshments
being served.
S. P. Collins Sr.
121 West Inman St.
-Your Watkins Dealer-
THURs·FRI, JULY 21·22
STARTS
2:35-5:40·9: 10
STARTS
3:50·7:00·10:25 '
FOR
Watkins Products
See 01' Contactof 700 pel sons, including guest
speakers Sen. Herman E. Tal.
madge and Rep. Prince H. Pres.
ton, is expected for the dedlca­
tion of Claxton's modernlstlc
new POSI office building on Sun.
day, July 31.
Mr. W. L. Crawfont, Atlanta
ATTENTION •••
Mr. Livestock Grower and' Farmer
PARKER'S
Stockyard
announces
SELLING TIME
at
PARKER'S DAILY BUYING STATION
for your Hogs and Cattle
� �ON'DAY
• TUESDAY
• WEDNESDAY
• THURSDAY
• FRIDAY
• SATURDAY
PARKER'S BUYING STATION
(No Oomrnissions Charged)
PARKER'S BUYING STATION
(No Commissions Charged)
REGULAR 2 O'CLOCK AUCTION
Livestock Auction-Commissions
PARKER'S BUYING STATION
(No Commissions Charged)
PARKER'S BUYING STATION
(No Commissions Charged)
PARKER'S BUYING STATION
(No Commissions Charged)
We Buy ALL Animals Brought to Our Market ••• Not Just
A Few. Bring Your Livestock Anytime ••• PARKER'S Will
Buy Them.
MR. FARMER. .. we were out of the livestock auction busi·
ness for two years and we had hundreds of livestock growers
and farmers asking us to return ... telling us that they had no
satisfactory market for that period of time and did not get what
they thought their livestock was worth.
We did just that ... we went back into the livestock business and
up to the present day we have not found any farmer that has not
been satisfied.
We •.. at Parker's ... are 'asking you at this time to continue to
do busi'ness with your livestock market ... Parker's ... that has
over 90 per cent of the time lead other markets and will continue
to do so.
We have for the past several years been offering you a daily mar·
ket and NOT CHARGING COMMISSIONS.
As we have always told you and proved to you ... Parker's
Stockyard will always get you more for your livestock, even
though there may be other ways that you can sell your livestock
... Sell with Parker's in the future ... as you have in the past •..
you will always get more.
F. C, Parker, Jr.
PARKER'S Topped All Markets Last Week:
Monday & Tuesday ---- -.--- - _ $18,50
Wednesday ._._._ __ _.... 18.17 to 18.27
Thursday _ __ _ _ _._....... 18,25
Friday � --- -- _....... 18,00
COMPARE YOUR PRICES
YOU WILL SEE THAT PARKER'S TOPS THEM ALL
SELL WITH
PARKErs STOCKYARD
F. C. Parker, Jr, Owner & Operator Statesboro, Ga.
WEDTHURs·FR1, JULY 27·28.29
.. ,
A Jlrl�c.WlnnlnK
Nc\t"I·nllcr
1960
.Uer Nc""'pnpe.
Coulell.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
19" 57
National Editorlul Association
Better Newspaper ContestDedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday. July
18, through Sunday, July 24,
were as follows:
HIGH LOW
Mon., July 18 •....• 86 71 In 1938 the late R. E. (Bob)
Tues., July 19 ...•.. 88 72 Sheppard built the Sheppard's
Wed., Juty 20 .....• 91 74 Warehouse on South College
Thurs., July 21 93 74 Street, now operated. by his
More Ihan fifly members of
I
Fri., July 22 92 73 son, J T. Sheppard.
the Georgia Wing of the Civil SaL, July 23
92 72 The New Statesboro Tobacco
Air parrot met here last week- J k B k i Sun.; July
24 92 72 Warehouse was built ill 19'15
end to study their problems and ac rouce IS Rainfall for the week was and is operated by C e c i I
ways to solve them. 1.45 inches.
Wooten, George Sugg and Ed
d��h:ve����e�:��ea �����r S����: guest organist
"""""""""""""""""""""","""""""'"'''' w���nBmnnen Warehouses are 278,248,311
ing at the American Legion Club I<JM8ALL JOHNSTON �;a��el�ndsr�pe:��CdAb�b�I��lb���
On U. S. 301, South. f M h di AT MEETING OFLt. Colonel Elton B. Chick, or et 0 818 PILOTS CLUB IN CALIF. ���rh O����!�o�v��. ���el���sen��
Director of Communications, Kim b a II Johnston Jr. of warehouse built on U. S. 301,
headquarters of the Georgia The- Rev. Eugene Cn tker, pas- Statesboro, sales director of north, in 1958.
Wing, CAP, Dobbins Air Force tor of the First Mcthodist Stuckey's Inc., left by jet plane The Farmers Tobacco ware-
Base at Marietta, was the prin- C h u rc h of Statesboro, an- For San Francisco last Thursday house on U. S. 391 North, and When the Statesboro tobacco market opened this
cipa! spokesman at the Sunday nounced today that Jack Brou- to attend the International con- is operated by Guy Sutton. morning it launched its thirty-third selling senson. It
morning session. cek, professor of Instrumental venttcn of the Pilots Club. He 1 _
Major P. M. Wade and his music at Georgia Southern Col- will make business sl�ps in began the season
with a lot of tobacco behind it. Dur-
wife, Captain Wade, of Cham- lege, will be the guest organist Denver and Oklahoma CIty
be- ���L�t�E�' T����'g-L ing the thirty-two years from 1928 through 1959, 278,.
gOLONEL fE�TON Bi ClHICK--; hlee, Ga., assistant directors of nt the church Sunday evening, fore returnIng
to Statesboro.
AT FORT BLISS, TEXAS 248,311 pounds of tobacco have been sold for a
total
IreClt 0.' o�mun c\l IOOe' 0 administrative officers who han- July 31, at the 8 o'clock servi�l� GENERAL MEETING r $109022 ]5214the' �. 'g'. �;; »fb thC 'f 1\'11 die the radlo-nel c·ontrol station Mr Broucek wlTl play , BEGINS AT UPPER FOR BLISS, TEX. (AHTNC) _0_,_._,__ ,_.__
.
_. _
Air alrol. -I oto y II ton. of the Georgia Wing, played an selections on th? new Casavanb BLACK CREEK FRIDAY _ Army Pvt. William K. Trap.
important in the conference. organ recently IIlsLJlled
in the
General meeting at Upper nell, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Captain Spec Clifton, Lieuten· church. Black Creek will begin tomor. Kenneth K. Trapnell, Portal,
anl George Kelly and Lieutenant He will play Psalm 19 by row, July 28 and continue Ga., cOIllI>ieted
lhe final phase of
Harry Vause and membcl's of Marcello The Fifers, by Dand. through Friday and Saturday.
six months active military train·
the Statesboro squadron of the riue TrLmpet in Dialogue by The public is invited to attend ing July 15 under tht
Reserve
CAP, were hosls at t.he confer- Cler'ambault, Three Hymn Medi· the services. Forces Act program at
Fort
cnce. Mrs. Eloise Hunnicutt, Lations by Thompson, Blessed
1------------ Bliss, Texas. During this nnll
farmer public information of· Assurance, Now the Day is EXECUTIVE
COMM11TEE phase Trapnell received training
ficer of the Statesboro squadron, Over and Old Hundred; Elegie OF
PITIMAN PARK in th� duties of an automatic
was in charge or rcgisteration by Peeters, Marche Grotesque
WSCS TO MEET MONDAY weapons crewman. He is a 1956
of the conrerence members. by PUlvis and Rondo in G by
The executive committee of graduate of Portal High School
The S tat e s b 0 r 0 swimming There are twenty.four net Bull
I I the Pit t 111 a n Park Methodist and attended Georgia Southern
team piled up 159 points to win control stations in the Georgia The Rev. Cariker invites t.he ChUrch
\VSCS will meet Tues· College. Trapnell was associated
the first place trophy in the fil'st Wing, including the one at public to attend the service.
day moring, August 2, at 10 with Trapnell Garage before
district swim meet held at Statesboro.
o'clock in the church library. entering the Army.
Memorial Park here Tuesday
afternoon.
The phenomenal growth of
the Statesboro market sincc its
first auction sales held here in
192 is shown in the tabulation
of the total sales in this issue
of the Hemld.
TIla! first yea r 2,306,288
pounds were sold for $248,246.·
07 to average $10.76 per hun·
dl'ed pounds. Annual sales in
1928 1929 and 1930 were above
two' million pounds. 1110n in
Senator �arl Sanders of Au· 1932 came a dramatic dropgusta Moneay gave members of when sales dropped to only 527,.
t�e ,Statesboro Rotary Club a 504 pounds ror a total of only
flrst:hand.report On th� Demo· $41,055. This is an average of
�ratlc National COI,lVentlOn held 327,802 pounds less than was
DR. nIRD DANIEL IS
III Los Angeles t�e dweek of sold each day on the markel • kl d.TO C II b
· July II. senalor an ers was I d ri g 1959 when 7697754 D St an IS:�::bO��TiguCATION 0 ege oro IS no
an offici.1 delegale. from Geor· ����1(I�' ,�ere sold in the first r. ric
grn to the convenUon. nine days of the 1959 season.
The grand jury convening for He told the Rotarians that It was in 1931 that the mar· CSC k tils July term of the Bulloch
A
the civil righls plank in the plat. ket saw the lowest average in spea er a
Superior Courl here Monday rc·
more after ug. 1
form as adopted by the convcn· its history when 1,182,582
appointed Dr. Bird Daniel to tion was obnoxious and
"com· pounds sold for only $113,190.· Cthe Bulloch County Board of pi_tell' unacceplable to the 96 lo aver.ge $6.24 pOI' hun· ommencement
First District Congressman Education to serve a five·year South." It. is his. opinion that dr�d pounds.
Prince H. Preston recently pce· term to begin September, 1960. CoJlegebol'O is no more. Effec· Congress WIll not Implement the The market hit the ten million
sented Georgia Southern College I-----�------ tive August I, 1960, Georgia J d R f plank 3S set up in the platform. pound annual sales figure in
Dr. W. Earl Strickland, presi.
��'�e L?nO������1n ���k�of�m���fI- Georgia's forests arc produc· Southern's College's post offiie U ge en roe He sLat.ed thut there i.s a 1946 14,670,367 pounds were �e;�onOfwi��!��; ��I!��m��
The Statesboro lawmaker was ing at less tha.ne one·half
their will be a branch of Statesboro's, I d I.
greater tendency today to Itber- sold for $5,974,966, to average comm�ncemenl address at GeOl'
h capacily, due primarily lo
un· says ea ers lip
alizm in OUI' political struc'ure. $40.72 per hundred pounds. 111e . 5 h C II
•
Robt. Willis, Waynesboro, given t e opportunity by the Lin·
derstocked s tan d s resulting according
to Mr. Reppard De·
.
"We musl take stock and try 1946 figure jumped from 9,571,� gm
out ern 0 cge.
captured the boy's (16-19) 35· coin Sesquicentennial Commis· Loach Statesboro postmaster.
d d' C
lo put some conservatism back 444 pounds the year before, Commencement ,vl'll be held in
d f t I d b k l· k s'O t d' t hi' h's from poor harvesting practices,
'
yar rees yean ac s 10 e, I n -0 eSlgna e fi sc 00 III I nee e In a in Our gnvernment," he said, and 1945. It was in 19'16 thut
the
McCroan Auditorium on Thurs.
and Sylvania's Allen McEllven, District to receive this valuable says C. Dorsey Dyer, Extension Known officially as Georgia
•
added "TIle rederal government Statesboro market led the slate
17, had the best time in the set of books. Service forester. Southern Brach, the new recom' The state, counties, and cities is en�roaching more and more in sales for the first time. day, August
18 at 10:30 a.m.
boys' buttf"rfly-20.9 seconds. mended address for students need leadership, Judge J. L. into the affairs of the people." In 19'17 the mal'ket here slip· The first master of education
will be: J. L. RenFroe said here Monday, He stated that lhe Georgia ped to 13,021,624 pounds
for degrees ever awarded by Geor.
as the Bulloch grand jUl'y can· delegalion
.
lwei no idcu on
wed'/$4,787,766.
However, the next gin Southern. College will be
Name vened.
.
nesdny IlIght (July 13) that year �1948) the �nark.et led the conferred upon approximately
Georgia Southern
He said the state needs more Senator Lyndon Johnson WIlS to state In sales again With 12,701,- 49 graduate students at that
industry, and ciled North Caro· be nominated for vice president 222 pounds for $5,499,876. Since time. In addition about 88 under.
Iina as an examplc of progreso on the Democratic ticket. that year the Statesboro market graduate degrees will be can.
sive leadership in this field. Guests of the club included hgs been the number one mar· ferred
Judge Renfroe said the school Senator Sandel's' mother-in·law, ket in Georgia.Florida bright
.
1n charge of the G e 0 r g i a situation is hindering Georgia's Mrs. J. P. Foy; Mrs. Bruce Olliff, leaf tobacco belt. Nntive of Colquitt
Southern Branch postoffice un· bid for industry. He called for Mrs. Frank Simmons Sr., Mrs. In 1953 the market topped Dr. Strickland has been presi.
til furt.hel' notice, will be Mrs. honesty and integrity in public Willis E. Cobb
Sr. and Mrs. twenty million pounds when dent at Wesleyan s"incl: January
Jackie A. Strange.
life and suggested grand jurol's Harry Cane. 20,181,100 pounds sold for $9" 4, 1960. Bom In Colquitt, Gear.
themselves should aid office· Dr. urlis Lane, chairman of 350,362.00. That was the near· gin, he grew up in Atlanta He
Recommended hours of opera- holders in carrying oul their the program committee, pl'esent· est the Statesboro rnal'ket has is married to the fOI mer Thelma
tion, subject to official approvallj�;O;bS�.;;:;::;;;::::;�:::;;;;::::;;;:::e:d:s:-·e_n_.l_o:r:s:-a_n_d_er_5_. -=:
come to a $10 million year. Fraser of Burord, Ga.
Since 1946 sales here have
rrom Washington, D. C., will be: never been less than ten million He received the bachelor of
�eekdays: 8:30 n.m.-5 p.m. pounds.
philosophy, bachelor of divinity,
The Statesboro market is the and master' of arts degree from
Saturdays: 8:30 a.m.-12 noon farthest north in the Georgia Emory University; and the
hon·
Florida bright leaf belt. orary doctor of divinity degree
An additional service will be from LaGrange College.
statred on August I. A new pick.
up box will be placed in front of
the administration building and
cleared at 2 p.m. and 5 p.m.
Approximate times for mail
departures: 6 a.m., 5:30 p.m.,
and 6:30 p.m.; arrivals: 7 a.m.
and 6:30 p.m.
The change, according to Mr.
DeLoach, is being made in the
interests of economy, and will
serve to simplify the Georgia
Southern Bran.ch operation.
Georgia Southern College is
not included in the city of
Statesboro, and lies entirely in
Bulloch Counly. Collegeboro was MRS WARNELL DENMARK AND FAM1LY of Brooklet proudly
only the name of the post offIce, I
. '.
and did not apply to any geo- inspCC-t the family tobacco patch. The
Denmark patCh, .whlCh is
graphic location. only seven tenths of an acre, is one of the smallest
in the state.
MAJOR AND CAPTAIN P. M. WADE of Chamblee, Georgia, assistant directors of admlnistratlve
offices in the Georgia Wing of the Civil Air Patrol. They also handle the net control radio stu­
tions in the Georgia Wine. Both were at the meeting held here on Saturday nnd Sunday of last
week, -Photo by Clifton.
I' Georgia CAP here
I'
to study problems
FO:en�.E���U�nl�ed°o;::va�r"blt�
1------------ August I. Mrs. E. N. Brown, I,\�----------------I._-------------__I
FOR SALE: Used trailer mount- "_ho_n_o._"O_·p_lar 4·3482. 7·14 2lc. II
ed, tractor driven, Irrigation FOR RENT: Savannah Bench
��d p���rlon�oTJ'I���dwt��drti��� b����e. 4Abb�ro�O�s, fee�it:h��
Contact Strick Holloway, Phone dinning room and large screen
POplar 4·2027, Strlcks Wrecking porch. Make reservations while
Yard. 7·21·2lC. uvailable. Telephone 4·2903 or
NOTICE TO PARENTS: 1 will �2036. 6·23·tFc
keep your children, ages two FOR RENT: Three bedroom. two
}�01�08ra.�a[�, 5�3�rl�; 6:��e p��:, oc�:�h·fr��["!�hotDyt�O��a�eac0h.
Mondays thru Fridays. Mrs. E. E. Call Waller Aldred Company
Granger, Phone PO 4·2963 afler Pc) 4·3351. 6·23.tfc.
� 7·21 Hc.
,
Statesboro team
WinS district
swim meet
Marilyn Denmark was lhe big
winner for the Statesboro toom
The H)-year·old miss look first
place in the girls (16-19) brel1st
stroke and buttelfly and was a
membel' of the winning relay
team.
Preston Donates
Books to C.S.C.
Sally Rob e r son, Sylvania,
came in first in' the girls (12·13)
35-yard freestyle and back­
stroke.
Statesboro's Dale Anderson
WOIl t.he girls' (16-19) backstroke
and freestyle.
Teams from Vidalia, Waynes·
boro, Hinesville, Statesboro, and
Sylvania competed in the tour­
nament.
Tobacco Sales from 1928
YEAR LOS. SOLD DOLLARS
248,246.07
333,304.12
296,542.25
113,t90.96
4t,055.00
262,732.84
256,548.61
558,947.74
678,969.75
944,282.60
1,009,153.69
731,824.85
660,512.28
531,069.81
1,211,858.00
2,851, t 68.82
3,14 t ,970,20
3,688,929.00
5,974,9,f�.00
4,787,7!;6.00
5,499,876.00
5,013,734.00
5,290,541.00
6,770,871.55
7,694,1 !9.00
9,350,362.00
6,733,449.00
7,165,861.00
6,907,348.00
5,180,402.00
6,263,221.00
8,829,329.00
$109,022.152.11
1928 .
1929 .
t930 .
1931. .
2,306,266
2,264,932
3,329,064
1,812,582
Dodge and Dart
movel to South
location
1932 ......•••. , ..•.... 527,504
1933 2,399,432
1934. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 1,638,898
1935.·......• ,., :1,102,t64
1936 , 3,629,528
1937 , . . .. 4,840,582
1938. . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . .. 5,136,320
1939 5,751,484
t940 4,567,924
1941. 2,651,372
1942. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 4,039,582
1943 .............•.... 7,552,768
1944 9,028,650
1945 ...........•...... 9,571,444
1946 , 14,670,367
1947 13,021,624
1948 12,701,222
1949 12,583,090
1950 12,248,524
1951. " 16,146,166
1952 16,612,444
1953 ............•..... 20,181,100
1954 17,131,170
1955 ............•..... 15,563,29t
1956 15,852,665
1957 .•. , , ..•..• 10,156,862
1958 11,597,152
1959 15,632,1 t6
Main
J. Olliff Everett of the Everett
Motor Company announced this
week "that he expects to move
Monday the dealership of the
Dodge, Dart and Dodge truck
to the location of the former
C and F Buick agency on South
Main Street.
Mr. Everett soys the dealer­
ship will be operated under the
name of Everett Dodge Com·
pany with Han), Cone and
Randy Everett in charge and
Carl Freeman, shop foreman.
He will continue to operate
the Everett Motor Company on
North Main Street as the d,ealer
for Chrysler, Pljlllouth and the
new Valiant. Tom Lanier will
remain with the Everett MOlor
Company as assistant manager.
Mr. Everett stated that a
formal opening will be held
later. He expects to do exten·
sive renovating of the building. 1:""
__
TOTAL 278,248,311
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,IT h ': 0 acco opens here today
with full sales on all warehouse floors
When the Statesboro tobacco market opens this
morning there were full sales on tile floors of every
warehouse here. Sheppards Warehouse and Brannen's
No.2 warehouse will have first sales when the auc­
lionel' begins his selling song at 8 :30 o'clock.
First dny soles last year on
"" .. , .... " .. """, .... " .... " .... ,,, .. ,, .... ," ....""' .... ,,
July 23. were 825.110 pounds
for a total of $<179,33 tA9.
Opening d1Y sales on July 29,
1958, were 658,158 pounds for a
total of $373,942.59 ror an avo
ernge of $56.62.
Ups
and
The five groups of warehouse
operators on the Statesboro
market own thirteen warehouses
with a total of 762,000 square
feet of flJor space.
W. E. Cobb Jr., H. E. Akins
and F. H. Sugg operate the Cobb
and Foxhall warehouses which
were established here in 1928
by the late W. E. Cobb Sr. with
R. P. Holl.
DOWDS
nns IS HOW IT should grow, allows Lorry Smith as he inspects his 1960 tobacco crop. He is
shown here on his Iarm near' Portal. He planted the tobacco about, April 10 and used 1,800
pounds of ferttltzer. He picked an average of fourtee leaves per stnlk and had about sixteen
more
leaves per stalk to harvest at the lime these pictures were taken.
here
lbs. of tobacco
for $109,022,152sold
Senator Sanders
tells Rotary
of Convention
DR. STRICKLAND
Box .....
Branch
Statesboro, Ga.
E. L. Anderson Jr.
heads Red Cross
.1961 fund drive
Fonner Minister
He has been pastor of the
Brookhaven, Sylvan HHis and
East Lake Methodist Churches of
Atlanta, as well as holding pas·
torates in Rome and College
Park.
Or. Stlickland for seven years
was presidf"nt of the North Geor·
gia Conference Board of Educn·
E. L. Anderson Jr. has been t10n served as visiting professor
named 1961 fund chairman Fo� at the Candler (Emory) School
the Bulloch County chapter of of Theology and is currently
the American R�d Cros�. secretary of' the Georgia Meth·
Mr. Anderson s appolOtment odist Commission on Higher Ed­
was announced this week by ucation
Torn Preston, chairman or the
.
county chapter, at the Tuesday, Members of the graduate's
July 19, meeting held at the families are invited as gucsts
of
First Federal building on North the college to luncheon at the
Main Street. Williams Center immediately
Continued on page 8 following the exercises.
